UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

October 25, 1999
Mr. Stanley R. Marshall, Supervisor
Radiological Health Section
Health Division
Bureau of Health Protection Services
Department of Human Resources
1179 Fairview Drive, Suite 102
Carson City, NV 89701-5405
Dear Mr. Marshall:
This letter is in response to your letter of June 15, 1999 to Ms. Linda McLean, Regional
State Agreements Officer, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Region IVoffice,
requesting NRC's opinion on whether the waste described in a May 25, 1999 letter to you
from US Ecology, Inc., is acceptable for burial at the US Ecology Hazardous Waste Disposal in
Beatty, Nevada. This letter also follows up on the telephone discussions between you and
Ms. Cardelia H. Maupin of my staff on July 15, 1999.
During your discussions with Ms. Maupin, you were informed that because of the nature of your
request, it would be considered a cost reimbursable technical assistance request, and as such,
the NRC would seek cost reimbursement from Nevada for the NRC resources used to conduct
the review. Your request would be considered a cost reimbursable review because it would
require an independent and complete review by NRC staff. You indicated to Ms. Maupin that
you do not wish to pursue a cost reimbursable technical assistance request at this time.
Once your staff completes its review of the request made by US Ecology, if there are specific
areas or technical issues where the State needs assistance from the NRC, and those areas
were clearly identified, in a subsequent request, we should be able to address those as a
routine technical assistance request, which would not be cost reimbursable.
In order to assist in your review, we are providing information which you may find helpful in your
evaluation of the US Ecology request. Recently, the Commission made decisions that are
related to the US Ecology request. The first decision involved a proposal to ship waste
containing source material less than 0.05 percent by weight from the METCOA site in Pulaski,
Pennsylvania, to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)-permitted disposal
facility operated by Waste Control Specialists (WCS) in Andrews County, Texas. The second
decision involved a proposal to ship waste containing source material less than 0.05 percent by
weight and leachable lead in 12 parts per million from the Lake City Army Ammunition plant to
the WCS facility.
In both decisions, the NRC approved the proposed transfers of waste for disposal. The NRC's
decisions were based upon the following. First, the NRC concluded that no specific approval
was required for transfer of these materials since they met the criteria in 10 CFR Part 40.13(a)
for exempt material. Secondly, the NRC decision was based upon an assessment that
determined that the dose consequences of the disposal of the material would not exceed the
100 mrem per year dose limit for the public. For the METCOA waste, the estimated onsite
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resident scenario dose was calculated to be about 25 mrem/yr. In addition, the assessment
took into consideration the conditions of the proposed disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texas. Thirdly, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to receive the materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by the Environmental Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of the materials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these decisions which you may find helpful.
The documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me from Leigh Ing, Deputy Director,
Office of Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission; and
(2) letter dated April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairman. We have also
enclosed a letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety/Rad Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
In addition, we have enclosed another document that you may find helpful. Although the
document is specifically related to cesium-1 37 contaminated emission control dust and other
incident- related mixed waste, it does provide the regulatory basis and some considerations for
disposal of materials at RCRA facilities. In this earlier decision, the NRC allowed disposal of
cesium-1 37 contaminated emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous
waste under RCRA Subtitle C. This decision was announced in the Federal Register (FR) on
March 19, 1997, copy enclosed. The FR notice provides guidance in the form of a final staff
technical position that may be used to review case-by-case requests for the disposal of mixed
waste at RCRA facilities. Some of the considerations that are discussed in this technical
position which you will find helpful include: (1) the dose to any individual at the RCRA facility
involved in the receipt, movement, storage or disposal of the materials; (2) the dose to
members of the general public in the vicinity of the facility; (3) the handling of the radioactive
material so that the effectiveness of the RCRA facility is not compromised; (4) the treatment,
storage and transfer of the material; (5) transportation of the materials; (6) the packaging of the
materials; (7) the type of radioactive material involved (e.g., alpha, beta, or gamma emitters);
(8) the leachability of the material; (9) intruder considerations; and (10) water-pathways
considerations.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@ NRC.GOV.
iqe By.

Sincerely,

Paul H. Lohaus, Director
Office of State Programs
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resident scenario dose was calculated to be about 25 mrem/yr. In addition, the assessment
took into consideration the conditions of the proposed disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texas. Thirdly, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to receive the materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by the Environmental Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of the materials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these decisions which you may find helpful.
The documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me from Leigh Ing, Deputy Director,
Office of Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission; and
(2) letter dated April 26,1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairman. We have also
enclosed a letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety/Rad Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
In addition, we have enclosed another document that you may find helpful. Although the
document is specifically related to cesium-1 37 contaminated emission control dust and other
incident- related mixed waste, it does provide the regulatory basis and some considerations for
disposal of materials at RCRA facilities. In this earlier decision, the NRC allowed disposal of
cesium-1 37 contaminated emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous
waste under RCRA Subtitle C. This decision was announced in the Federal Register (FR) on
March 19, 1997, copy enclosed. The FR notice provides guidance in the form of a final staff
technical position that may be used to review case-by-case requests for the disposal of mixed
waste at RCRA facilities. Some of the considerations that are discussed in this technical
position which you will find helpful include: (1) the dose to any individual at the RCRA facility
involved in the receipt, movement, storage or disposal of the materials; (2) the dose to
members of the general public in the vicinity of the facility; (3) the handling of the radioactive
material so that the effectiveness of the RCRA facility is not compromised; (4) the treatment,
storage and transfer of the material; (5) transportation of the materials; (6) the packaging of the
materials; (7) the type of radioactive material involved (e.g., alpha, beta, or gamma emitters);
(8) the leachability of the material; (9) intruder considerations; and (10) water-pathways
considerations.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.

Q~eh-cýely,

aul H. Lohaus, Director

Office of State Programs
Enclosures:
As stated
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Robert J. Huston, Chairman
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
ProtectingTexas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution
C.0

March 18, 1999
CERTIFIED MAIL Z 154 722 297
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. Paul Lohaus, Director
Office of State Programs
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001
Re:

Exemptions under 10 CFR §40.13

Dear Mr. Lohaus:
Recently, the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) obtained a copy of
a letter from Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety and Radioactive Waste Team, United
States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) to Mr. John Hickey of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) (see enclosed). The letter indicates that the USACE intends to start
shipping low-level mixed radioactive waste from the Lake City Army Ammunition Plant,
License No. SIC-1380, to an unlicensed Texas disposal facility operated by Waste Control
Specialists (WCS). The USACE states that the waste could be disposed of at this unlicensed
disposal facility because it believes that under Texas law WCS can accept source material that
meets the requirements for exemption under 10 CFR §40.13(a) and the Texas equivalent, 25
TAC §289.251 (c)(1). The USACE cites a previous NRC determination regarding wastes from
the METCOA site in Pennsylvania as precedent for shipment of the soils which, in this case,
contain less than 250 picocuries per gram of depleted uranium and 12 parts per million
leachable lead to an unlicensed facility. (See enclosed letter from Ms. FrancisX. Cameron to
Mr. Joseph R. Egan dated December 23, 1998).
We are concerned that the USACE's request and the previous METCOA decision are in conflict
with previously published NRC policy, in particular HPPOS-1 90 and more recently in SP-98
023. HPPOS-190 states, "...40.13(a) of CFR Title 10 doles) not authorize waste disposal by
transfer of exempt quantities of byproduct and/or source materials to Versons who do not hold
a specific NRC license authorizing them to receive it." This prohibition is echoed in the more
recent guidance found in SP-98-023, which states: "The first question was, has the NRC
changed its position outlined in HPPOS-190. The answer is no. A licensee cannot generate
and transfer unimportant quantities of source material to an unlicensed individual for the
purpose of disposal." (emphasis added)
The exemptions under 10 CFR Sections 40.11, 40.12, 40.13 and 40.14 do not appear to
exempt a licensee from the requirements of 10 CFR Part 20, which contain worker and public
protection standards. This proposition is made clear in HPPOS-43 "Disposal of Exempt
Quantities of Radioactive Material," which is consistent with HPPOS-190 in stating:
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"Radioactive material held under license can only be disposed of pursuant to 10 CFR 20, even
when the quantity disposed is less than that listed in 10 CFR 30.71, Schedule B." As
rationale, NRC states:
10 CFR Part 30, specifically Section 30.71, Schedule B, establishes quantities
of potentially licensable material that are sufficiently small so as not to warrant
licensing. In contrast to the threshold determination of what quantities should
be licensed, 10 CFR Part 20 governs the waste disposal process for material
determined to be licensable, regardless of the quantities beinq considered for
disposal. As guidance, a general rule of statutory construction is that when two
regulations are in apparent contradiction, the specific governs the general.
Thus, although 10 CFR 30.18(a) authorizes the receipt, possession, use,
transfer, ownership or acquisition of potentially licensable material in quantities
below that listed in Schedule B of 10 CFR 30.71, the governing regulation for
purposes of waste disposal is 10 CFR 20.301 for 10 CFR 20.20011. (emphasis
added)
In short, the specific language of 10 CFR Part 20 overrides the general prescripts in 10 CFR
30.71, Schedule B and, by extension, the general exemptions in 10 CFR 40. Therefore,
USACE's reliance on exemptions under Section 40.13 to authorize the proposed shipment of
waste to WCS appears to be misplaced.
In spite of NRC's many statements to the contrary, the USACE's letter regarding the Lake City
Army Ammunition Plant erroneously asserts that the USACE may dispose of licensed material
at WCS's unlicensed commercial disposal facility pursuant to §40.13(a). Exemption levels for
disposal must be based upon scientific data and reflective of technical issues specific to
disposal technologies, which have not been considered as part of NRC's exemption criteria.
Thus, the TNRCC is concerned that recent NRC positions are not consistent with numerous
official NRC guidance documents on which the TNRCC has relied upon to ensure that our
licensing decisions as an Agreement State are compatible with the NRC. The TNRCC contends
that recent exemptions granted by the NRC reflect a significant departure from established
NRC guidance and are not based upon sound science with regard to disposal issues.
In closing, we respectfully request the following:
(1)

that the NRC maintain its established policy as set out in guidance documents
and not grant exemptions for disposal under Parts 30 and 40;

(2)

that if the NRC decides to change its policy to allow for exemptions for
disposal, that change be implemented through formal rulemaking and be based
upon sound science; and

Mr. Paul Lohaus, Director
Page 3
March 18, 1999

(3)

that significant departures from previous policy be made subject to public
review and comment early in the decision making process, so that Texas and
other Agreement States may assist in developing policies or rules that are
technically and legally defensible.

If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Kathy Vail, UIC and Radioactive Waste Section,
Permits Division at 512/239-6637.
Sincerely,

-LJ.. I
puty
ector
j
Office •f Wýte Man~ ement
Texas Natural Resourc• Conservation Commission
LI/KV
Enclosures
cc:

Mr. Francis X. Cameron, NRC
Mr. John Hickey, NRC
Mr. Steve Lewis, NRC
Mr. Jim Meyer, NRC
Ms. Rosalene Graham, USACE
Mr. Michael Styvaert, USACE
Mr. Bill Dornsife, Waste Control Specialists
Mr. Richard Ratliff, TDH
Ms. Kathy Vail
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D~ecember 223, 1998

GCNEAL OOUNSMl

joseph P, Egan, Esq.
Egan &As~ociatas, PC
2300 N Stroee, N.W.
Weshlngton. D.C. 20037
Dear Mr, 1Egan;
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Sinoetely,

Francis X. Came
D"Aseststnt GeneralCone&
special counsel for Public Liaison &
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Safety/Rad Waste Team

Mr. John Hickey
Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decomnmissioning Projects Branch
U.S.. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards
20555-0001
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr.

Hickey:

The purpose of this correspondence is to notify
you of our intent to ship•,thet.•ke City Army
Ammunition Plant decommissioning waste to the Waste
-We
in,,'Andrews,. Texa-sControl 'Specialists facility.
from -the
have an estimated 30,000 cubic feet of-soil
contains an
Area 10 decommissioning effort that
average of less than 250 pCi/g of depleted urenium and
Because of the
12 parts per million leachable lead.
unanticipated elevated lead levels, treatment and
has become
disposal at the intended disposal facility
Our decommissioning contractor has
cost prohibitive.
identified Waste Control Specialists as an i=raediately
viable, cost-effective alternative
We intend to transfer our Nuclear Regulatory
Cornission licensed (SUC-13 8,G) m-.aterial .,to .Waste
Control Specialists in accordance with the provisions
of Title 10, Code of Federal .Pegulations, .,part.
Under State of Texas law, Waste Control
40.51(b) (4)meets the
Specialists can accept source material that
4equirements for exempt material as defined in- 25
Texas Adrainistrative Code, Section 285.251(c) (1)1
which Is the Texas Agreement State counterpart to
40-13(a).
Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, part
of a
transfer
with respect to the
We UndeX-stand that,
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similar waste stream from the METCOA Site (Pulaski,
Pennsylvania),
the Comnission ruled that there are no
specific Nuclear Regulatory Commission approval
requirements.
Furthermore, we understand that the
Commission did not require the licensee to manifest
the material in accordcance with Tit!e 10, Code of
Federal Regulations, pa~rt 20.2006.
There are State of Missouri Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection Agency Resource
Conservation Recovery Act regulations that require us
to remove the material from Lake City in a timely
manner.
In addition, delaying a disposition decision
is creating a financial strain on the Army's Low-Level
Radioactive Waste Program.- A portion of the on-site
material is containerized in rented inter-modal
shipping containers, which is costing the Army $12,000
per month.
If forced to ship the Lake City material
to Envirocare for treatment and disposal, we would
expend an estimated $3.3 million, which is 70 percent
of the entire U.S. Army.low-level radioactive waste
disposil budget.
Therefore, unless there are
objections on the part of the Commission, we intend to
ship the waste to Waste Control Specialists as early
as March 1, 1999.
our point of contact is Mr. Michael Styvaert,
Health 'hysicist, AMSIO-SF, (305) 7 8 2-0880, elccLronic
mail address StyvaertM@ioc.army.mil.
Sincerely,

Rosalene E_ Graham
Chief,

Safety/Rad Waste Team

Copy Furnished;
Lieutenant Colonel Richard Thibodeau, Commander,
Lake City Army Anxmunition Plant, Independence,
Missouri
64051-0330
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Cormnrder, Lake City Army Ammunition Plant, Attention:
SIOLC-EN/Mr.
William Melton, Mr. Gary Kelso,
Independence, Missouri
64051-0330
Commander, Lake -City Army Ammunitior2 Plant,
SIOLC-SF//Ms. Cindy Park, Safety officer,
Independence, Missouri
64051-0330

Attention:

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Attention:
Mr. Scott Marquess, Project Manager, Region ViTE,
Federal Facilities
and Special Emphasis Branch,
Superfund Division, 726 Minnesota Avenue, Kansas
City, Kansas
66101
State of Missouri, Department of Natural Resources,
Hazardous Waste Program, Mr. Don Kerns, 1730 East
Elm Street, Jefferson City, Missouri
65101
Commander, U.S. Army Industrial Operations Command,
Attention:
AMSIO-ACE-D/Hrx
Bob_ Ma=thys, ARS2O-ZQE!
Mr. Tim. Howard, AMSIO-CC/Mr. Tom Jackson, Rock
Island, Illinois
61299-6000
U-S. Nuclear Regulatory Coammssion, Region III,
Attention:
Mr. David Nelson, Decommissioning
Branch, Lisle, Illinois
60532
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards, Division of waste
Management, Low-Level Waste and Deconcnlssioning
Projects Branch, Attention:. Mr. Stewart Brown,
Mr. Tim Johnson, Washington, D.C.. 20555-0001
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

CHAIRMAN

April 26,

1999

Ms. Leigh Ing, Deputy Director
Office of Waste Management
Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
P.O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
Dear Ms. Ing:
Thank you for your March 18, 1999 letter to Paul Lohaus, Director, Office of State Programs.
Your letter discusses the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) plan to ship waste containing
source material and lead from the Lake City Army Ammunition plant to a Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)-permitted disposal facility in Texas. You express
concern that the USACE plan, and the previous METCOA decision, are in conflict with previous
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff positions.
The Commission recognizes that guidance to NRC staff regarding the METCOA materials
provided direction in interpretation of provisions in 10 CFR 40.13(a) that differs from previous
NRC staff positions. The METCOA materials action raised the issue to the attention of the
Commission of whether the licensing exemption under 10 CFR 40.13(a) should be interpreted
to encompass disposal. In concluding that the licensing exemption under this provision does
include disposal, the Commission was aware of and took into consideration the NRC staff prior
views and guidance, including the ones you reference in your letter. Our decision was based
on review of the terms of this provision, on direction to the staff to ensure that such disposal
would be within bounding radiological consequence analyses and thus would provide adequate
protection of public health and safety, and on the authority of the proposed Texas facility to
receive the METCOA materials. The regulatory requirements imposed on the disposal site by
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or the State, would still need to be met. Note that
in an earlier related decision the Commission allowed disposal of cesium-137 contaminated
emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle
C. This new policy was announced in the Federal Register on March 19, 1997. In addition, we
understand that in 1998 the Texas Department of Health and TNRCC similarly permitted
disposal in a Texas RCRA-permitted facility of exempt material from a site in Middlesex, New
Jersey. The NRC staff will be implementing the Commission direction with regard to the
application of 10 CFR 40.13(a) in future regulatory considerations, such as for the wastes from
the Lake City Army Ammunition Plant.
I have enclosed responses to the three specific requests contained in your letter.
Sincerely,

Shirley A-n Jackson

Enclosure: As stated

4.

RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC REQUESTS
(1)

We request that the NRC maintain its established policy as set out in guidance
documents and not grant exemptions for disposal under Parts 30 and 40.
Response: The Commission decision does not grant an exemption for disposal. It
directs the staff to implement the regulations in 10 CFR Part 40 including the existing
provision, 10 CFR 40.13(a), which provides that material containing less than 0.05 per
cent by weight source material is exempt from regulation.

(2)

We request that if the NRC decides to change its policy to allow for exemptions for
disposal, that change be implemented through formal rulemaking and be based upon
sound science.
Response: As noted in (1) above, the Commission decision was based on a review of
the existing provision in 10 CFR 40.13(a) and does not grant a specific "exemption" for
disposal. The Commission has directed the staff to complete ongoing work assessing
the current exemptions for source and byproduct materials. Any insights gained from
these assessments are to be incorporated into the development of a rule for release of
materials from a licensed site. The Commission also has directed the staff to provide
recommendations to the Commission for developing a more risk-informed and coherent
set of requirements for licensing of source material including possible revisions to 10
CFR 40.13(a). These recommendations are to include options for proceeding to
address jurisdictional and technical issues associated with regulating source material.

(3)

We request that significant departures from previous policy be made subject to public
review and comment early in the decision making process, so that Texas and other
Agreement States may assist in developing policies or rules that are technically and
legally defensible.
Response: Any rulemaking actions taken under (2) above will be subject to the public
comment process and will consider all points of view in this area from all interested
stakeholders, including early input from the Agreement States.

I. .............

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
:/Z

WASHINGTON, DXC. 20555-01

April 6, 1999
Rosalene E. Graham, Chief
Safety/Rad Waste Team
Department of the Army
Industrial Operations Command
Rock Island, IL61299-6000
Dear Ms. Graham:
The Commission has completed its review of your proposal to ship 30,000 cubic feet of Lake
City Army Ammunition Plant (LCAAP) mixed-waste to facilities operated by Waste Control
Specialists (WCS) in Andrews County, Texas. In regard to this specific case, the Commission
has concluded that, to the extent that the material meets the criteria in 10 CFR Part 40.13(a),
no specific Nuclear Regulatory Commission approval is required for the transfer of this material
for disposal at the WCS hazardous waste facility. Since the material is not subject to the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's disposal requirements under 10 CFR Part 20, the material
need not be manifested pursuant to 20 CFR Part 20.2006.
We note, however, that other requirements, such as those imposed by the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission and the Texas Department of Health, may apply to the
transfer and disposal of this material. As such, we suggest that you contact the Texas officials
on this matter. Ifyou have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Stewart Brown of
my staff at (301) 415-6605.
Sincerely,

John W. N. Hickey, Chief
Low-Level Waste and Decommissioning
Projects Branch
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards
cc: Alice Rogers, State of Texas
Joseph Egan, Egan and Associates

http://frwebgate4.access.gpo.govic...93026490+0+2+0&WAISaction=retrieve

"[Federal Register: March 19, 1997 (Volume 62, Number 53)]
[Notices]
[Page 13176-13198]
From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access
[DOCID:frl9mr97-103]

[wais.access.gpo.gov]

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Disposition of Cesium-137 Contaminated Emission Control Dust and
Other Incident-Related Material;
AGENCY: U.S.

Final Staff Technical Position

Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Notice: final staff technical position.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is issuing guidance, in
the form of a technical position, that may be used, in case-by-case
requests, by appropriate licensees, to dispose of a specific incident
related mixed waste. Mixed waste is a waste that not only is
radioactive, but also is classified as hazardous under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). The specific mixed waste
addressed in this position is emission control dust from electric arc
furnaces (EAFs) or foundries that has been contaminated with cesium-137
(\137\Cs). The contamination results from the inadvertent melting of a
\137\Cs source that: (1) Has been improperly disposed of by an NRC or
Agreement State licensee; (2) has been commingled with the steel scrap
supply; (3) has not been detected as it progresses to the steel
producing process; and (4) is volatilized in the production process and
thereby can and has contaminated large volumes of emission control dust
and the emission control systems at steel-producing facilities.
The position, which has been coordinated with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), provides the possibility of a
public health-protective, environmentally sound, and cost-effective
alternative for the disposal of a large part of this mixed waste, much
of which contains \137\Cs in concentrations similar to values that
frequently occur in the environment. The position provides the bases
that, with the approval of appropriate regulatory authorities (e.g.,
State-permitting agencies) and others (e.g., disposal site operators),
and with possible public input, could be used to allow disposal of
stabilized waste at Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted, hazardous waste
disposal facilities. NRC believes that disposal, under the provisions
of the position or other acceptable alternatives, is preferable to
allowing this mixed waste to remain indefinitely at steel company
sites.
The position has been developed through an open public process in
which working draft documents have been routinely shared with EPA, and
also placed in NRC's Public Document Room to allow interested party
access. NRC published the proposed position in the Federal Register for
comment (61 FR 1608, dated January 22, 1996). NRC is now publishing the
entire final position, together with its responses to the comments
received.
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From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo.gov)
[DOCID:frl9mr97-103]

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Disposition of Cesium-137 Contaminated Emission Control Dust and
Other Incident-Related Material; Final Staff Technical Position
AGENCY: U.S.

Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Notice: final staff technical position.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is issuing guidance, in
the form of a technical position, that may be used, in case-by-case
requests, by appropriate licensees, to dispose of a specific incident
related mixed waste. Mixed waste is a waste that not only is
radioactive, but also is classified as hazardous under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). The specific mixed waste
addressed in this position is emission control dust from electric arc
furnaces (EAFs) or foundries that has been contaminated with cesium-137
(\137\Cs). The contamination results from the inadvertent melting of a
\137\Cs source that: (1) Has been improperly disposed of by an NRC or
Agreement State licensee; (2) has been commingled with the steel scrap
supply; (3) has not been detected as it progresses to the steel
producing process; and (4) is volatilized in the production process and
thereby can and has contaminated large volumes of emission control dust
and the emission control systems at steel-producing facilities.
The position, which has been coordinated with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), provides the possibility of a
public health-protective, environmentally sound, and cost-effective
alternative for the disposal of a large part of this mixed waste, much
of which contains \137\Cs in concentrations similar to values that
frequently occur in the environment. The position provides the bases
that, with the approval of appropriate regulatory authorities (e.g.,
State-permitting agencies) and others (e.g., disposal site operators),
and with possible public input, could be used to allow disposal of
stabilized waste at Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted, hazardous waste
disposal facilities. NRC believes that disposal, under the provisions
of the position or other acceptable alternatives, is preferable to
allowing this mixed waste to remain indefinitely at steel company
sites.
The position has been developed through an open public process in
which working draft documents have been routinely shared with EPA, and
also placed in NRC's Public Document Room to allow interested party
access. NRC published the proposed position in the Federal Register for
comment (61 FR 1608, dated January 22, 1996). NRC is now publishing the
entire final position, together with its responses to the comments
received.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dominick A. Orlando, Division of Waste
Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, Mail Stop
TWFN 8F-37, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555,
Telephone (301) 415-6749.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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Disposition of Cesium-137 Contaminated Emission Control Dust and Other
Incident-Related Materials; Branch Technical Position
A.

Introduction

Emission control (baghouse) dust and other incident-related
materials (e.g., clean-up materials or recycle process streams)
contaminated with \137\Cs <SUP>l are currently being stored as mixed
radioactive and hazardous waste at several steel company sites across
the country. At any single site, this material typically contains a
more than 1 curie
total \137\Cs quantity ranging downward from a little
(Ci) or 37 gigabecquerels (GBq) of activity, distributed within several
hundred to a few thousand tons of iron/zinc-rich dust, as well as
within much smaller quantities of clean-up or dust-recycle, process
stream materials. In current situations, most, but not all, of this
material would be classified as mixed waste and this technical position
is intended as a potential disposition alternative for this incident
related material.<SUP>2
\l\ The byproduct material \137\Cs does not include the \137\
Cs, from global fallout, that exists in the environment from the
testing of nuclear explosive devices (see Footnote 3).
\2\ The term, "incident-related material,'' is frequently used
in this position to refer to the total spectrum of \137\Cs
contaminated materials resulting from an inadvertent melting event.
Because of its widespread use in radioactive devices and its
volatility when subjected to steel melting temperatures, the
position is directed solely at incident-related materials involving
this radioisotope.
Typically, the radioactivity is not evenly distributed among the
incident-related materials. Rather, a small fraction (e.g., one-tenth)
of the material contains most (e.g., 95 percent) of the radioactivity.
Most of the material contains a small quantity of radioactivity at low
concentrations and makes up most of the mixed waste, incident-related
material volume. This material is classified as hazardous waste under
RCRA because it contains lead, cadmium, and chromium which are common
to the recycle metal supply. The \137\Cs contamination of this
hazardous waste results from a series of three principal events: (1)
The loss of control of a radioactive source by an NRC or an Agreement
State licensee; (2) the inclusion of the source within the recycle
metal scrap supply used by the steel producers; and (3) the inability
to screen out the radioactive source as it progresses along the typical
scrap collection-to-melt pathway (including radiation detectors used at
most furnaces, foundries and many ferrous metal recycling facilities).
Consequently, irrespective of the quantity or concentration of the
radioactivity, most of the current material is subject to joint
regulation as mixed waste under RCRA and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended, or the equivalent law of an Agreement State.
[[Page 13177]]
The disposal options for these materials, specifically the large
volumes of material with the lower concentrations of \137\Cs, have been
classification and the costs
limited because of their "'mixed-waste'
associated with the disposition of large volumes of mixed or
radioactive waste. Long-term solutions addressing the control and
accountability of licensed radioactive sources are being considered by
NRC and Agreement States. Solutions addressing the disposition of mixed
wastes are being considered by various Federal and State regulatory
authorities and the U.S. Department of Energy. Nevertheless, the
Commission believes that, pending decisions on improved licensee
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accountability and the ultimate disposition of mixed waste, appropriate
disposal of the existing incident-related, mixed-waste material is
preferable to indefinite onsite storage.
As a result, this technical position defines the bases that the NRC
staff would find acceptable for: (1) Authorizing a licensee, possessing
\137\Cs-contaminated emission control dust and other incident-related
materials (e.g., the steel company or its service contractor), to
transfer treated \137\Cs-contaminated material, below levels specified
in this position, to a Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted hazardous waste
disposal facility; and (2) not licensing the possession and disposal of
these incident-related materials by the RCRA-permitted disposal
facility. The position does not address disposal at a Subtitle D
facility. Because of its radioactivity (i.e.,
\137\Cs concentration
levels), some of the incident-related material may not be suitable for
disposal at a Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted disposal facility. This
material may be disposed of either: (a) at a licensed low-level
radioactive waste disposal facility after appropriate treatment of its
hazardous constituents; or (b) at a mixed-waste disposal facility, if
applicable acceptance criteria are met.
The regulatory basis for the action is found at 10 CFR
20.2001(a) (1) and 20.2002. The first
paragraph authorizes a licensee to
dispose of licensed material as provided in the regulations in 10 CFR
Parts 30, 40, 60, 61, 70, or 72. Paragraph 30.41(b) states the
conditions under which licensees are allowed to transfer byproduct
material. Paragraph 30.41(b) (7) of Part 30 specifically provides that
licensees may transfer byproduct material if authorized by the
Commission, in writing. In the case of the \137\Cs-contaminated
material, the licensing action under 10 CFR 20.2002 would constitute
the written authorization required by paragraph 30.41(b) (7).
It should be noted that additional acceptance requirements, beyond
those covered in this NRC position for disposal of \137\Cs-contaminated
incident-related waste at a Subtitle C RCRA-permitted disposal
facility, may be established by: (1) An Agreement State; (2) the permit
conditions or policies of the RCRA-permitted disposal facility; (3) the
regulatory requirements of the RCRA disposal facility's permitting
agency; or (4) other authorized parties, including State and local
governments. These requirements may be more stringent than those
covered in the guidance described in this technical position. The
licensed entity transferring the \137\Cs-contaminated incident-related
materials must consult with these parties, and obtain all necessary
approvals, in addition to those of NRC and/or appropriate Agreement
States, for the transfers defined in this technical position. Nothing
in this position shall be or is intended to be construed as a waiver of
any RCRA permit condition or term, of any State or local statute or
regulation, or of any Federal RCRA regulation. The position applies to
both hazardous and non-hazardous incident-related waste as specifically
defined. In addition, the conditions established in this position
pertain to NRC staff and licensee actions. Therefore, in those
instances where an Agreement State is the sole regulatory authority for
the radioactive material, the Agreement State has the option of using
this guidance in reviewing requests for the disposal of the material.
B. Discussion
Over the past decade, there has been an increasing number of
instances in which radioactive material has been inadvertently
commingled with scrap metal that subsequently has entered the steel
recycle production process. If this radioactive material is not removed
before the melting process, it could contaminate the finished metal
product, associated dust-recycle process streams, equipment
(principally air effluent treatment systems), and the dust generated
during the process. Some of the contaminant radioactivity is a result
of naturally occurring radionuclides that are deposited in oil and gas
transmission piping. Other radioactivity may be associated with
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radioactive sources that are contained in industrial or medical
devices. In this latter case, the commingling of the radioactive source
with metal destined for recycling can occur if the regulatorily
required accountability of these sources fails and a radioactive source
is included within the metal scrap supply used by the steel producers.
In cases where the radionuclide is naturally occurring, or is already
present in the environment as a result of global fallout, the
inadvertent melting of a radioactive source could increase the
contaminant concentration above that caused by these background
environmental levels.<SUP>3

a----------------------------------------------------------------------------\3\ In a letter to William Guerry, Jr. from NRC's Executive
Director for Operations, James M. Taylor, dated May 25, 1993, NRC
made a preliminary determination that \137\Cs levels in baghouse
dust can reasonably be attributed to fallout from past nuclear
weapons testing, if concentrations are less than about 2 pCi/g
(0.074 Bq/g).
Although many of the steel producers have installed equipment to
detect incoming radioactivity, this equipment cannot provide absolute
protection because of the shielding of radioactive emissions that may
be provided by uncontaminated scrap metal or the shielded "pig''
that
contains the radioactive source. Of special concern, because of the
nature and magnitude of the involved radioactivity, are NRC- or
Agreement State-licensed sources containing \137\Cs.
When \137\Cs sources are inadvertently melted with a load of scrap
metal, a significant amount of the \137\Cs activity contaminates the
metal-rich dust that is collected in the highly efficient emission
control systems that steel mills have installed to comply with air
pollution regulations. Because of hazardous constituents--specifically
lead, cadmium, and chromium--EAF emission control dust is a listed
waste, K061, which is subject to regulation under RCRA. If this dust
becomes contaminated with \137\Cs, the resulting material is classified
as a mixed waste. Emission control dust, generated immediately after
the melting of a \137\Cs source with the scrap metal, can contain
cesium concentrations in the range of hundreds or thousands of
picocuries per gram (pCi/g) or a few to a few tens of becquerels (Bq)
per gram of dust, above typical levels in dust caused by \137\Cs in the
environment (e.g., 2 pCi/g or 0.074 Bq/g). Several thousand cubic feet
(several tens of cubic meters) of dust could be contaminated at these
levels. Dust generated days or weeks after a melt of a source
(containing hundreds of millicuries or a few curies of \137\Cs
(<difference>37 GBq)) will contain reduced concentrations, typically
less than 100 pCi/g (3.7 Bq/g).
Even after extensive decontamination and remediation activities,
newly generated dust may still
contain concentrations greater than 2
pCi/g (0.074 Bq/g) background levels, but generally less than 10 pCi/g
(0.37 Bq/g). When the melting of a source is not immediately detected,
materials related
[[Page 13178)]
to downstream processes have also been contaminated with relatively low
concentrations of \137\Cs (e.g., 10 pCi/g (0.37 Bq/g)). In addition,
materials used during decontamination may also be contaminated with
dust containing \137\Cs concentrations at similar levels above
background.
As the result of past inadvertent meltings of \137\Cs sources, a
number of steel producers possess a total of about 10,000 tons (9000
metric tons) of incident-related materials, most of which contains
\137\Cs concentrations of less than 100 pCi/g (3.7 Bq/g). This material
is typically being stored onsite because of the lack of disposal
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options that are considered cost-effective by the steel
companies.<DUP>4 It is the disposition of material at these
concentration levels that is the subject of this technical position.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

\4\ In April 1995, Envirocare of Utah, Inc., an operator of a
mixed-waste disposal site, received authorization from the State of
Utah and initiated operations to treat and disposet:,f...\137\Cs
contaminated incident-related (mixed-waste) materials at'
pCi/g (20.7 Bq/g).
concentrations not exceeding 560
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------C. Regulatory Position
General
origin of the \137\Cs
Because of the "incident-related''
approved a course of action
has
Commission
the
materials,
contaminated
that includes: (1) Exploration of approaches to improve licensee
control and accountability to reduce the likelihood of sealed sources
entering the scrap metal supply; (2) cooperation with the steel
manufacturers and other appropriate organizations to identify the
magnitude and character of the problem (with particular emphasis on
improving the capability to detect sealed sources before their
inadvertent melting); and f3) development of interim guidelines for the
disposal of \137\Cs contaminated dust and other incident-related
materials (the subject of this technical position).
Specific
Bases for Allowing Transfer and Possession of <SUP>137Cs-Contaminated,
Incident-Related Material
The bases for allowing transfer and possession of \137\Cs
contaminated emission control dust and other incident-related
materials, under the provisions of existing regulations, are as
follows: (1) Any person at a Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted disposal
facility involved with the receipt, movement, storage, or disposal of
contaminated materials should not receive an exposure greater than 1
one
millirem (mrem) or 10 microsievert (<greek-m>Sv) per year (i.e.,
hundredth of the dose limit for individual members of the public as
defined at 10 CFR 20.1301(A) (1)), above natural background levels;
<SUP>5; (2) members of the general public in the vicinity of storage or
disposal facilities should not receive exposures and no individual
member of the public should be likely to receive a dose greater than I
mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv) per year above background as a result of any and
all transfers and disposals of contaminated materials; (3) handling or
processing of the contaminated materials, undertaken as a result of its
radioactivity, should not compromise the effectiveness of permitted
hazardous waste disposal operations; (4) treatment of contaminated
materials must be accomplished by persons operating under a licensee's
radiation protection program (note that the licensee can be the steel
facility or the entity that treats the incident-related material,
either on- or offsite); and (5) transportation of contaminated
materials will be subject to U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT)
regulations and, as applicable, transportation of contaminated,
hazardous materials must be performed by hazardous material employees,
as defined in DOT regulations (49 CFR Part 172, Subpart H).
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\5\ The use of 1 mrem/yr (10 <greek-m>Sv/yr) has no significance
or precedential value as a health and safety goal. It was selected
only for the purpose of analysis of the levels at which the
referenced materials could be partitioned to allow the bulk of the
material to be transferred to unlicensed persons. It does not
represent an NRC position on the generic acceptability of dose
levels. Such levels are established only by rule.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Definition of Contaminated Materials and Initial Incident Response
A melting event generally necessitates extensive decontamination
and remediation operations at the EAF or foundry (e.g., replacing
refractory bricks and duct work). Subsequent operations include the
proper interim handling and management (e.g., accumulation and
containment) of emission control dust and other incident-related
contaminated materials. Based on a review of several recent incidents,
the dust may contain \137\Cs concentrations up to hundreds or thousands
of pCi/g (a few to a few tens of Bq/g), whereas the other generally
limited-volume, incident-related materials typically contain lower
concentrations. As a result, the initial
clean-up and collection/
treatment/packaging of the contaminated emission control dust and other
materials at the EAF or foundry must be performed by an NRC or
Agreement State licensee operating under an approved radiation
protection program. The licensee is also responsible for compliance
with other regulatory requirements (e.g., those of the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration and RCRA Treatment Permitting
requirements).
Provisions for Disposal at a Subtitle C, RCRA-Permitted, Disposal
Facility
Once the decontamination/remediation and collection/treatment/
packaging activities have been completed, one of two paths may be
followed for the disposal of the incident-related materials, dependent
on \137\Cs-concentration levels and whether the final land disposal
operation involves the burial of packaged or unpackaged materials.
1. Packaged Disposal of Treated Waste
On this disposal path, contaminated materials must be treated
through stabilization to comply with all EPA and/or State waste
treatment requirements for land disposal of regulated hazardous
waste.<SUP>6 The treatment operations must be undertaken by either: (i)
The owner/operator of the EAF or foundry (licensed by NRC or
appropriate Agreement State to possess, treat, and transfer \137\Cs
contaminated, incident-related materials); or (ii)
an NRC- or Agreement
State-licensed service contractor (operating either on- or offsite).
Based on the radiological impact assessment provided in Appendix A, the
licensee could be authorized by NRC or an Agreement State to transfer
the treated incident-related materials to a Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted,
disposal facility, provided that all the following conditions are met:
\6\ For non-hazardous material covered by this position,
stabilization equivalent to that provided for hazardous waste would
be necessary.
(a) The \137\Cs-contaminated emission control dust and other
incident-related materials are the result of an inadvertent melting of
a sealed source or device;
(b) The emission control dust and other incident-related materials
have been stabilized to meet requirements for land disposal of RCRA
regulated waste, and have been stored (if applicable) and transferred
in compliance with a radiation protection program as specified at 10
CFR 20.1101;
(c) The total \137\Cs activity, contained in emission control dust
and other incident-related materials to be transferred to a Subtitle C,
RCRA-permitted, disposal facility, has been specifically approved by
NRC or the appropriate Agreement State(s) and does not exceed the total
activity associated with the inadvertent melting incident.
[[Page 13179)]
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Moreover, NRC or the appropriate Agreement State will
maintain a public
record of the total incident-related \137\Cs activity,
received by the
facility over its operating life, to ensure that the
total disposed of
\137\Cs activity does not exceed I curie (37 GBq); <SUP>7
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\7\ The 1-curie (37-GBq) value represents a reasonable
maximum
bounding activity, associated with several incidents,
that could be
transferred to an RCRA-permitted facility under the provisions
of
this position. It also represents a quantity that would
be less than
the activity disposed of over the operating life of the
RCRA
permitted facility if the facility routinely disposed
of non
incident-related emission control dust containing background
concentrations of \137\Cs.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------(d) The RCRA disposal facility operator has been notified
in
writing of the impending transfer of the incident-related
materials and
has agreed in writing to receive and dispose of the packaged
materials;
<SUP>8
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\8\ The NRC staff believes the contract between the
facility and the RCRA facility operator is an appropriatelicensed
vehicle
for complying with this provision, provided that the
contract
specifies the volume of waste, the radionuclide and its
average
concentration in the waste in picocuries per gram or becquerels
per
gram, the total aggregated amount of radioactive material
in the
shipment, the hazardous waste code of the waste, and
the EPA
identification number of the RCRA disposal facility receiving
the
waste. The NRC staff will evaluate requests for license
amendments
to transfer incident-related material based upon the
demonstrating that the RCRA disposal facility operatorlicensee
has agreed to
the transfer and has made provisions to retain the information
about
the radioactive material in the waste, along with the
information
that is required to be retained by the RCRA facility operator
under
40 CFR 263.22.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------We) The licensee providing the radiation protection program
required in paragraph (b), notifies, in writing, the
Commission or
Agreement State(s) in which the transferor and transferee
are located,
of the impending transfer, at least 30 days before the
transfer;
(f) The stabilized material has been packaged for
transportation
and disposal in non-bulk steel packagings as defined
in DOT regulations
at 49 CFR 173.213. (Note that this is a condition established
under
this technical position and is not a DOT requirement.
Under
DOT
regulations, material with concentrations of less than
2000 pCi/g (74
Bq/g) is not considered radioactive);
(g) In any package, the emission control dust and other
incident
related materials, that have been stabilized and packaged
as
(b) and (f) above, contain pretreatment average concentrationsdefined in
of
\137\Cs that did not exceed 130 pCi/g (4.8 Bq/g) of material;
<SUP>9
and
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\9\ The 130 pCi/g (4.8 Bq/g) value is the concentration,
based
on the analysis in the appendix and including a regulatory
1.5, that would result in a calculated potential exposure margin of
of less
than 1 mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv). The disposal of incident-related
materials in packaged form allows compliance with this
position to
be demonstrated through measurement of \137\Cs concentrations,
as
well as direct radiation levels external to the package.
Notwithstanding the redundant approaches to ensure compliance
with
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the regulatory margin of 1.5 has been
the exposure criterion,
included in determining the acceptable measurables defined in the
position.
---------------------------------------------------------

(h) The dose rate at 3.28 feet (I meter) from the surface of any
package containing stabilized waste does not exceed 20 <greek-m>rem per
hour or 0.20 <greek-m>Sv per hour, above background.<SUP>10
\10\ At this exposure rate, for the exposure period as defined
in the appendix, total exposure would not exceed 1 mrem (10
<greek-m>Sv) with a regulatory margin of 1.5.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Note that, in defining the pretreatment \137\Cs-concentration value
stated in paragraph (1)(g), a factor of 1.5 has been included as a
regulatory margin. This factor adds further assurance to the certainty
in protection provided by the licensee's: (i) Sampling of \137\Cs
concentrations in contaminated materials; (2) measurements of dose rate
external to the disposal (and transportation) packagings; and (3) other
assumptions included in the radiological impacts assessment.
2.

Disposal of Unpackaged

(i.e.,

Bulk) Treated Waste

On this disposal path, contaminated materials must also be treated
through stabilization to comply with all EPA and State waste treatment
requirements for land disposal of RCRA-regulated hazardous
waste.<SUP>ll The treatment operations must be undertaken by either (i)
the owner/operator of the EAF or foundry (licensed to possess, treat,
and transfer <SUP>137Cs-contaminated, incident-related materials), or
a licensed service contractor. Based on the radiological impact
(ii)
assessment provided in the appendix, the licensee could be authorized
to transfer the stabilized incident-related materials to a Subtitle C,
RCRA-permitted, disposal facility, provided that all the following
conditions are met. (Note that conditions (a) through (e) are identical
to those applicable to packaged disposal of treated waste):
\1l\ See footnote 6.
(a) The <SUP>137Cs-contaminated emission control dust and other
incident-related materials are the result of an inadvertent melting of
a sealed source or device;
(b) The emission control dust and other incident-related materials
have been stabilized to meet requirements for land disposal of RCRA
regulated waste, and have been stored (if applicable), and transferred
in compliance with a radiation protection program as specified at 10
CFR 20.1101;
(c) The total <SUP>l37Cs activity, contained in emission control
dust and other incident-related materials to be transferred to a
Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted, disposal facility, has been specifically
approved by NRC or the appropriate Agreement State(s) and does not
exceed the total activity associated with the inadvertent melting
incident. Moreover, NRC or the appropriate Agreement State will
maintain a public record of the total incident-related <SUP>l37Cs
to ensure
activity, received by the facility over its operating life,
that the total disposed of <SUP>I37Cs activity does not exceed I curie
(37 GBq); <SUP>12
\12\ See footnote 7.
(d) The RCRA disposal facility operator has been notified in
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writing of the impending transfer of the incident-related
materials and
has agreed in writing to receive and dispose of these materials;
<SUP>13
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\13\ The NRC staff believes the contract between the licensed
facility and the RCRA facility operator is an appropriate vehicle
for complying with this provision, provided that the contract
specifies the volume of waste, the radionuclide and its average
concentration in the waste in picocuries per gram or becquerels
per
gram, the total aggregated amount of radioactive material in
the
shipment, the hazardous waste code of the waste and the EPA
identification number of the RCRA disposal facility receiving
the
waste. The NRC staff will evaluate requests for license amendments
to transfer incident-related material based upon the licensee
demonstrating that the RCRA disposal facility operator has
agreed to
the transfer and has made provisions to retain the information
about
the radioactive material in the waste along with the information
that is required to be retained by the RCRA facility operator
under
40 CFR 263.22.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------(e) The licensee providing the radiation protection program
required in paragraph (b) notifies, in writing, the Commission
or
Agreement State(s) in which the transferor and transferee
are located,
of the impending transfer, at least 30 days before the transfer;
and
(f) The emission control dust and other incident-related materials,
that have been stabilized as defined in (b) above, contain
pretreatment
average concentrations of <SUP>l37Cs that did not exceed 100
pCi/g (3.7
Bq/g) of material.<SUP>14
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\14\ The 100 pCi/g (3.7 Bq/g) value is the concentration,
based
on the analysis in the appendix and including a regulatory
margin
of
2, that would result in a calculated potential exposure of
less than
1 mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv). The disposal of incident-related material
in unpackaged (bulk) form dictates that compliance with this
position would be demonstrated through measurement of <SUP>I37Cs
concentrations. Without the redundant approach to ensure compliance
with the exposure criterion inherent with the packaged-disposal
approach (see footnote 8), the regulatory margin, included
in
determining the acceptable measurables defined in the position,
has
been increased to 2.0.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Note that, in defining the pretreatment <SUP>1 3 7 Cs-concentration
value
in paragraph (2) (f), a factor of 2 has been included as a regulatory
margin. The factor adds further assurance to the certainty
of
protection provided by the licenseets: (1) Sampling of <SUP>I37Cs
concentrations in
[[Page 13180])
contaminated materials; and (2) other assumptions included
in
radiological impacts assessment.

the

Treatment, Storage, and Transfer of Emission Control Dust
or Other
Incident-Related Materials with <SUP>l37Cs Concentrations
Indistinguishable From Background Levels (i.e., 2 pCi/g (0.074
Bq/g) or
Less)
The EAF or foundry licensed to possess and transfer <SUP>137Cs
contaminated emission control dust, or a licensed service contractor,
is authorized to transfer emission control dust and other
incident
related materials as if they were not radioactive, provided
that the
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<SUP>I37Cs concentration within the emission control
and other
"incident-related materials is 2 pCi/g (0.074 Bq/g) of dust
material or less.
The foundry or licensed service contractor must
determine the
<SUP>l37Cs concentration using the sampling program
discussed below.
Aggregation of <SUP>1 3 7 Cs-Contaminated Emission
Control Dust and Other
Incident-Related Materials
If applicable, aggregation of <SUP>13 7 Cs-contaminated
emission
control dust and other incident-related material,
treatment, is acceptable if performed in compliancebefore stabilization
protection program, as described at 10 CFR 20.1101, with a radiation
and provided that:
(1) Aggregation involves the same characteristic
or listed
hazardous waste and the wastes must be amenable
to and undergo the same
appropriate treatment for land-disposal restricted
(2) Aggregation does not increase the overall waste;
total volume nor the
radioactivity of the incident-related waste; and
(3) Materials, when aggregated, are subjected
a sampling
protocol that demonstrates compliance with <SUP>1 3 to
7
Cs-concentration
criteria on a package-average <SUP>15 basis.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\15\ The term package, as used here, refers to
packages used by
the licensee to transfer the material to the disposal
facility,
irrespective of whether this package is also the
disposal container.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Determination of <SUP>137Cs Concentrations and
Radiation Measurements
<SUP>137Cs concentrations may be determined by
the licensee by
direct or indirect (e.g., external radiation)
measurements, through an
NRC- or Agreement State-approved sampling program.
The sampling program
must be sufficient to ensure that <SUP>I37Cs contamination
in the
stabilized emission control dust and in other
incident-related
materials, on a package-average basis, is consistent
with the
concentration criteria in this technical position.
The sampling program
must provide assurance that the quantity of <SUP>137Cs
in any package
(see footnote 15) does not exceed the product of
the
applicable
concentration criterion times the net weight of
contaminated material
in a package.
Appendix A--Assessment of Radiological Impact
of Disposal of
<SUP>1 3 7 Cs-Contaminated Emission Control Dust
and Other Incident
Related Materials at a Subtitle C RCRA-Permitted
Disposal Facility
1. Background
In the normal process of producing recycled steel,
scrap steel
is subjected to a melting process. In this process,
most impurities
in the scrap steel are removed and generally contained
within
process-generated slag or off-gas. Typically,
dust, that can contain iron and zinc, together the off-gas carries
with certain heavy
metals, through an emission control system to
a "'baghouse,'' where
the dust is captured in "bag-type''
filters.
within the dust, principally lead, cadmium, andHazardous constituents
chromium, can cause
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to designate the dust
as a hazardous waste, under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery
Act (RCRA)--often as the listed waste K061.
Typically, when the scrap consists largely of
junk automobiles,
the dust contains a high percentage (greater than
20 percent) of
zinc, which can be a valuable recovery product.
Moreover,
the zinc
recovery process produces slag and other byproducts
that have
recycle potential. If economic (e.g., low zinc
content) or process
considerations preclude these recycle options,
the dust may be
treated and disposed of in a hazardous waste disposal
facility. EPA
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has specified treatment standards for the various hazardous
constituents of the dust in 40 CFR 268.40.
Solidification is the
treatment process typically used to meet
these standards. On the
other hand, dust from steel production at
basic
open hearth furnaces is excluded from regulation oxygen furnaces and
as hazardous waste
(40 CFR 261.4(b) (7) (xvii)).
Because the recycling of steel involves
materials (primarily lime and ferromanganese),the addition of natural
very low levels of
radioactivity, ubiquitous in the environment,
are involved in the
production process. One of these radionuclides
is cesium-137
(\137\Cs) which now occurs in the environment
as a result of global
fallout from past weapons-testing programs.
\137\Cs has a 3 0-year
half-life (i.e.,
a quantity of this radionuclide and its
associated
radioactivity will decrease by half every
\137\Cs and its very short-lived daughter 30 years). The decay of
produces emissions of beta
particles and gamma rays.
The principal hazard from the beta particles
can only be
realized when it enters the human body.
The principal hazard from
the gamma rays is as an external source
of penetrating radiation
similar to the type of exposure received
from an X-ray. Because of
its volatility in the very high-temperature
(typically 3000 degrees
fahrenheit or <difference>1650 degrees celsius)
process, \137\Cs is volatilized and transported steel-making
gas and, as it condenses, becomes a constituent in the furnace off
of the emission
control (baghouse) dust. Normal background
\137\Cs concentrations in
dust have been measured at picocurie per
gram levels (0.024 to 1.23
pCi/g) <SUP>l or thousandths of a becquerel
per gram (Bq/g). This
concentration is consistent with the general
range of background
levels measured in soils within the United
States
whereas
concentrations of 10 pCi/g (0.37 Bq/g) are
relatively
common in
drainage areas.<SUP>2 As a result of this
information, the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission has determined
that \137\Cs
concentrations in emission control dust
below 2 pCi/g (0.074 Bq/g)
can be attributed to fallout from past weapons
testing.<SUP>3
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\l\
A picocurie is one-trillionth
of a curie and represents a
decay rate of one disintegration every
27 seconds or 1/27 of a
becquerel.
\2\ Letter to William Lahs, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission,
from Andrew Wallo III,
U.S. Department of Energy, dated May
20,
1993.

\3\ Letter from James M. Taylor, NRC,
to William Guerry,
Collier, Shannon, Rill, and Scott, dated
May 25, 1993.

Jr.,

---------------------------------------------------------

2.

Statement

of Problem

The inadvertent melting of a licensed
\137\Cs sealed source with
scrap steel
at an electric
arc furnace (EAF) or foundry typically
results in the contamination of the
steel
producer's emission
control system and the generation of
potentially large quantities
(e.g., of the order of 1000 tons or
900 metric tons) of \137\Cs
contaminated emission control dust.
Facility cleanup operations will
produce an additional quantity of contaminated
material and,
depending on the effectiveness of cleanup
operations, further
generation of contaminated dust or cleanup-related
materials can
occur. Furthermore, if the occurrence
of the melting event is not
immediately detected, contamination
can unknowingly be carried
forward with the dust into zinc-recovery
process streams. In one
case, for example, this
has led to \137\Cs contamination of
the
zinc-rich, splash condenser dross residue,
referred to as SCDR
material. In the incidents to date,
total
quantities of these
contaminated materials have not exceeded
2000 tons (1800 metric
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tons) per event. The \137\Cs concentration in all these materials
can vary, but in typical past events, much of
the material is
contaminated at levels ranging from 2 pCi/g
(0.074 Bq/g) to a few
hundred pCi/g (most below approximately 100
pCi/g or 3.7 Bq/g).
Smaller volumes (typically less than 5 percent
have included concentrations at nanocurie/gram of the total volume)
levels (thousands of
pCi/g or a few tens of Bq/g).
The intent of this analysis is to characterize
radiological impacts associated with the alternativethe potential
options for
disposal of \ 1 3 7 \Cs-contaminated emission control
dust and other
incident-related materials at a Subtitle C,
RCRA-permitted facility.
Because RCRA hazardous wastes must be treated
requirements for land disposal of restricted to comply with the
waste, the potential
radiological impacts associated with treatment
processes required
consideration. To protect against these radiological
impacts, the
position includes the provision that treatment
of
\137\Cs
contaminated emission control dust and other
incident-related
[[Page 13181]]
materials be performed by an NRC or Agreement
State licensee. The
licensee would operate, either on- or offsite,
under an approved
radiation protection program, as well as any
required RCRA treatment
permit. Such controls are necessary because
of the wide range of
contaminated materials and their physical forms,
together with the
variability in EPA-approved treatment processes.
decision, the Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted disposal Under this
facility would be
receiving the emission control dust and other
incident-related
materials after their treatment to stabilize
material. This stabilized material would be, the incident-related
or would be equivalent
to, the form necessary to stabilize the RCRA-hazardous
constituents
(specifically, lead, cadmium, and chromium);
that
is,
a
non
dispersible,<SUP>4 solid (e.g., cement-type)
form. As a result, the
potential radiological hazard from the "'treated''
(stabilized)
material during disposal operations is associated
with
its
characteristic as an external source of radiation.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\4\ In the context used, the term "non-dispersible''
means that
any radiological impacts from resuspended material
are
inconsequential in comparison to the impacts
from direct external
exposures resulting from the emission of gamma
radiation in the
\137\Cs decay process.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------After disposal, \137\Cs could only become a
hazard through water
pathways if a sufficient quantity and concentration
of \137\Cs were
to: (1) Become available, (2) be leached from
its
solid
form, (3) be
released from the disposal facility, and (4)
enter a drinking water
supply. No significant radiological hazard
would be expected to
result from inadvertent intrusion into the disposed
of waste after
facility closure. Notwithstanding the hazard
to the intruder from
the hazardous waste constituents, or other hazardous
wastes,
constraints placed on the total \137\Cs activity
and concentration,
and the waste form, can ensure that radiological
exceed those that would be received from residing exposures would not
over commonly
measured background \137\Cs concentrations in
the United States (see
discussion under "'Intruder Considerations,).
The following analyses will therefore be directed
at an
evaluation of the potential direct, water pathway,
and
intruder
hazards and will provide a perspective on their
significance.
3.

Direct Exposure
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After the inadvertent melting of a \137\Cs sealed source at an
EAF or foundry, the relatively volatile \137\Cs will leave the
furnace as an offgas and be commingled with the normal emission
control dust. As a result, concentrations of \137\Cs contained in
this dust (and other materials associated with furnace clean-up
operations or subsequent dust recycle process streams) will
increase. Thus, the rate of radiological exposure from this material
will be similar in type, but different in magnitude, than that
received from the typical background levels of \137\Cs. Any change
in magnitude of the exposures to workers at the disposal facility
from this contaminated material when compared to the exposure
received from typical emission control dust would depend on: (1)
Differences in \137\Cs concentrations; (2) variations in the
physical/chemical properties of the materials disposed of; and (3)
changes in worker time-integrated interactions with contaminated
materials.
The three key variables above are particularly important in the
development of this technical position. Of significance to all three
variables, the approach defined in the position calls for treatment
(stabilization) of incident-related materials (to comply with
requirements for land disposal of restricted waste) to take place
"'under license,"
at the location where the material was generated,
or at the site of a service contractor who has been permitted for
stabilization treatment of the material either on or off the steel
company site. Complying with the "'Treatment Standards for Hazardous
Wastes,'' defined at 40 CFR 268.40, will result in a solid waste
form from which exposure rates will be smaller than those
originating from the hazardous waste form (e.g., dust) before
treatment. More importantly, treatment of the contaminated
materials, under license, will obviate the need to specifically
address potential treatment-related radiological exposures at
unlicensed, RCRA-permitted, treatment facilities. Thus, under the
approach of this technical position, any minimal exposure to workers
who have not been trained in radiation safety would be limited to
disposal operations.
Furthermore, because the origin of the \137\Cs-contaminated
materials is the result of a melting incident, upper-bound values
can be established for the volume, weight, radioactive material
concentration, and total activity of the contaminated material, on
an incident basis. The base case analysis in this appendix presumes
that the contaminated material involves a volume of 40,000 cubic
feet (1132 cubic meters), a weight of 2000 tons (1800 metric tons),
and a total activity content of less than a 1 curie (Ci) or 37 GBq
of \137\Cs. These values are generally consistent with the
particulars from the incidents that have occurred to date.
Within these constraints, the starting point in the direct
exposure calculation is to estimate the radiation dose rate at a
distance of 3.28 feet (I meter) from the surface of a semi-infinite
volume (i.e., infinite in areal extent and depth from the point of
exposure) of solidified contaminated material.<SUP>5 The
calculations assume that the initial
\137\Cs contamination in all
untreated dust is 100 pCi/g (3.7 Bq/g). Direct exposure results
scale linearly for other concentration levels, if the waste
configuration is unchanged.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\5\ This assessment is generally consistent with the approach
employed in "'Risk Assessment of Options for Disposition of EAF Dust
Following a Meltdown Incident of a Radioactive Cesium Source in
Scrap Steel,'' SELA-9301, Stanley E. Logan, April 1993.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Stabilization treatment,<SUP>6 conducted under a licensed
radiation protection program, is achieved by mixing moist dust with
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additives (e.g., liquid reagent to adjust oxidation potential and
portland cement/ fly ash).<SUP>7 These additives (typically
presumed
to add 30 parts by weight to 100 parts of dust or contaminated
material) would result in a solidified product that would
contain
\137\Cs concentrations at about 77 percent of initial
concentrations
(e.g., 77 pCi/g (2.84 Bq/g)). Because of allowable variations
in the
solidification processes (e.g., from the production of granularized
aggregate to solidified monoliths), the bulk density of the
solidified material can range from about 1.4 to 2.5 g/cm<SUP>3.
A
representative dose [rate] conversion factor <SUP>8 under
these
conditions (calculated at a density of 1.5 g/cm<SUP>3) would
typically be less than 49 microem/hour (<greek-m>rem/hr) or
0.49
microsieverts/hour (<greek-m>Sv/hr), at a distance of 3.28
feet (I
meter) from the surface of a hypothetical semi-infinite volume
of
the solidified material.\9\
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\6\ In the context of this position, stabilized treatment
does
not include either onsite or offsite high-temperature metals
recycling processes.
\7\ This treatment may include the addition of special
stabilization reagents, such as clays, or involve other RCRA
approved stabilization technologies, that reduce the leachability
of
\137\Cs, although the radiological impacts analysis indicates
that
such processes are not necessary to protect public health
and
safety, and the environment.
\8\ A dose conversion factor represents a value that allows
a
radionuclide contamination level to be converted to an estimated
exposure rate.
\9\ The dose rates in this appendix have been calculated through
use of the Microshield computer program, Grove Engineering,
Inc.,
version 4.2, 1995. The value of 49 <greek-m>rem (0.49<greek-m>Sv)/
hour represents 0.77 of the 62.9 value shown on Figure 1.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Because the quantities of treated dust and other incident
related materials are not semi-infinite in volume, the actual
dose
rate/distance relationships from finite volumes of contaminated
materials will be less. The reduction can be calculated for
volumetric sources through the use of shape factors. Shape various
factors
have been calculated for several configurations that are likely
to
occur during operations from the time the contaminated treated
material is received at the RCRA-permitted disposal facility
its disposal. The shape factors can be determined from Figuresthrough
1
through 6 for various distances between a specific source
configuration and an exposed individual. Typically, at a distance
of
3.28 feet (I meter), these factors range from about 0.03 to
0.5
(Figures 1 through 5), and have been calculated without accounting
for the limited shielding provided by any packaging. As the
distance
from the contaminated materials increases to 9.84 feet (3
meters),
the shape factors for these similar geometries become smaller,
ranging from about 0.004 to 0.2. The largest, likely dose
rate
potentially experienced by an individual involved in the
disposal
process, measured at 3.28 feet (I meter), would be from the
sides of
large containers or shipments of contaminated materials, and
would
be expected to range from about 10 to less than 14 <greek-m>rem/hour
(0.14 <greek-m>Sv/hr) above background (typically 8 to
12
<greek-m>rem/hr (0.08 to 0.12 <greek-m>Sv/hr).<SUP>10 From
an open
trench (Figure 4), filled with
[[Page 13182))
contaminated materials, the calculated dose rate would also
be
somewhat less than 13 <greek-m>rem/hr (0.13 <greek-m>Sv/hr)
measured
directly over the trench at a 3.28 feet (I meter) distance.
Again,
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these values represent 0.77 of the respective values indicated on
the figures because of solidification additives. Figures 6 and 7,
respectively, show the variation in dose rate with the width of the
trench and depth of the waste. Figure 8 is provided to show the
change in dose rate versus the distance offset from the side of the
trailer-type container considered in Figure 3.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\l0\ The two-thirds loading of the 30-cubic yard box is related
to the typical maximum payload weight that can be transported by
truck without an overweight permit. If the boxes referred to in
Figures 1 and 2 were full, the dose rate would increase by less than
a factor of 1.5. Similarly, if the assumed additive weight percent
(i.e., 30 percent) is varied over a reasonable range from 20 to 40
percent, the resulting dose rate would change in an inversely
proportional manner.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------A typical disposal rate at a trench within an RCRA-permitted
facility would generally exceed 500 tons (450 metric tons) per
shift.<SUP>ll Assuming this disposal rate of 500 tons (450 metric
tons) per shift applies to the disposal of treated,<SUP>137Cs
contaminated, incident-related material (approximately 20 to 25
truckloads in 8 hours), it would require approximately 4 times this
period of time to dispose of 2000 tons (1800 metric tons). (Note
that the rate of arriving material would likely be dictated by
transportation arrangements, so that the 32 hours required to
dispose of the contaminated material could be spread over several
days or weeks.) Facility workers, therefore, would, on average, only
be exposed to finite volumes of contaminated material for a maximum
period of 32 worker-hours. Applying the highest likely dose rate
(approximately 13 <greek-m>rem/hr (0.13 <greek-m>Sv/hr) from the
side of a trailer containing the contaminated materials), and
presuming exposure at a 3.28-ft (1-meter) distance for the entire
32-hour period, a worker would receive a dose of less than 0.5 mrem
(5 <greek-m>Sv) above background.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\1l\ Note that if treatment at an RCRA-permitted facility were
required, the limiting operational handling rate for the treated
materials may be limited to 100 to 200 tons (90 to 180 metric tons)
per shift.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Qualitatively descriptive time and motion data gathered from
three RCRA-permitted disposal facilities indicate that the above
calculated dose is conservative for two principal reasons: (1) The
workers having the most significant exposure to materials, from
receipt to disposal, are effectively at greater distances than 3.28
feet (I meter); and (2) their exposure, at this distance, is over
time periods significantly less than the assumed receipt through
disposal time period of 32 hours. As a result, actual exposures are
expected to be significantly less than 0.5 mrem (5 <greek-m>Sv).
This conservative estimate of potential exposure is based on the
aforementioned time-distance assumptions and is expected to bound
reasonable interactions of disposal facility workers with the
stabilized incident-related materials. For example, incident-related
material could be stored at the disposal site or samples of the
treated material could be subjected to sampling activities. In the
first
case, if a 90-day storage period is presumed, the average
exposure distance over the entire period needed to ensure a dose
less than the position's exposure criteria would be on the order of
10 to 20 meters (see Figures 1 through 3, which illustrate the
decrease in dose rate as a function of distance from the source). In
the second case, the typical activity in a 100-g sample would be no
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greater than about 10<SUP>-2 <greek-m>Ci
from such a sample would be less than 0.1 (370 Bq). The dose rate
<greek-m>rem/hr (0.001
<greek-m>Sv/hr) at a distance of 1 foot
(0.3
meters).
To place the significance of this calculation
into perspective,
an estimate can be made of worker exposure
handling, treatment, and disposal of normal from the presumed
(i.e., dust that has not been contaminated emission control dust
with <SUP>I37Cs from a
melted source). This dust would contain
background
levels of
<SUP>137Cs (approximately 1 pCi/g (0.037
Bq/g)).
Therefore,
a worker
interacting with this material at an effective
distance of 3.28 feet
(I meter) over about 300 8-hour shifts
(a little
more than a working
year) would receive a total maximum exposure
of
about
0.5 mrem (5
<greek-m>Sv). The magnitude of this exposure
is in the same range as
the exposure calculated for the disposal
of the contaminated
materials from a single melting event.
Moreover, the potential
exposure from the "'melting event'' was
extremely conservative assumption that estimated under the
all materials were
contaminated at levels of 100 pCi/g (3.7
Bq/g).
The imposition of a 1-Ci (37-GBq) criterion
on the total
incident-related activity that could be
Subtitle C, RCRA facility (see following disposed of at any one
discussion on water-pathway
considerations) should further ensure that
worker exposures from
7
<SUP>13 Cs-contaminated emission control
dust
related materials will not exceed I mrem/year and other incident
(10 <greek-m>Sv/year)
integrated over the lifetime of the facility.
4. Water-Pathway Considerations
The proposed approach to manage <SUP>1 3 7
Cs-contaminated emission
control dust and other incident-related
materials presumes licensee
treatment of these materials to comply
disposal of restricted waste. Thus, the with requirements for land
radiological, and
potentially hazardous chemical constituents
be incorporated into a stable, solid (e.g., of these materials, will
cement-type) form,
similar to that required for routine RCRA-permitted
disposal of
emission control dust. As a result, the
possibility of <SUP>l37Cs
presenting a hazard through a water pathway
requires consideration
of: (1) the quantity of <SUP>l37Cs available;
(2) the degree to
which the <SUP>137Cs could be leached
from its waste matrix; and (3)
the extent that any leached <SUP>137Cs
could migrate into a water
supply.
The disposal of <SUP>137Cs in treated
emission control dust and
other incident-related materials would
be constrained by this policy
to a total activity of 1 Ci (37 GBq).
In the previous reference
basis analysis, an effective concentration,
in the treated waste, of
77 pCi/g (2.84 Bq/g) was evaluated--the
originally assumed
contaminated material concentration reduced
by 30 percent as a
result of the added mass associated with
treatment. Both the
quantity and position-defined concentration
values place bounds on
any potential water pathway hazard. In
the
actual
wastes that are
subject to potential disposal under the
provisions of this position,
the concentration of <SUP>137 Cs averaged
over all the treated waste
would typically be significantly less
than the defined concentration
criteria.
Furthermore, because the <SUP>I37Cs is
contained in a solid
matrix and buried within a facility in
which the amount of water
infiltration is minimized, any <SUP>I37Cs
disposal location would be limited while removal from its final
these
effect. The chemistry of any water interacting conditions remain in
with the solidified,
<SUP>l 3 7 Cs-contaminated waste would also
be expected to limit the
leaching process (e.g., avoidance of acidic
environments), because
of the controlled nature of the Subtitle
C, RCRA-permitted disposal
site and the types and nature (e.g., no
liquids) of the wastes
accepted for disposal. Any water that
waste would normally be collected in a leached <SUP>I37Cs from the
leachate collection system at
volumetric concentrations expected to be
far less than those
existing in the treated waste. The chemistry
of the fill
materials
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used at the disposal site could also provide
a sorbing medium if any
<SUP>137 Cs leached from the solidified
waste. Finally, the location
of Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted disposal
sites is such that the source
of any water supply would typically be
some distance from the
disposal site.
These chemistry and distance factors are
factors in delaying the arrival of <SUP>137Cs also likely to be major
at a receptor well
because of retardation effects. This retardation,
in terms of its
effect on the time required, under a worst-case
scenario,
for the
<SUP>l37Cs to reach a water supply, is
such that significant
radioactive decay of the <SUP>137Cs inventory
is likely (the
radioactive half-life of <SUP>137Cs is
30 years) before the
<SUP>137Cs could potentially reach the
supply.
Although qualitative in nature, and water
based on considerations that
can vary among Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted
disposal sites, the
previous discussion has focused on the
factors that are likely to
prevent any significant water-pathway
hazard. The following, more
quantitative assessment, is provided to
conservatively bound any
water-pathway hazard that could potentially
occur under extremely
unlikely conditions.
The leachability of <SUP>137Cs from any
solid waste form that
complies with the land disposal restrictions
for the waste's non
radiological hazardous constituents is
likely to be extremely
limited after initial
waste placement. After the end of operations
and a post-closure care period of 30 years,
a worst-case scenario
presumes that processes take place to
degrade the site so that
infiltrating water from the surface passes
unimpeded through the
contaminated waste. In predicting the
dissolution of <SUP>137Cs
under these conditions, a critical process
is the partitioning of
the <SUP>l37Cs that takes place between
the waste, soil, and
infiltrating water. Conservatively assuming
that the partitioning
from the solid waste form is similar to
that
from the interstitial
backfill soil to water, an estimate can
be made of the amount of
<SUP>137Cs that can leach into the infiltrating
The most important parameter in estimating water.
this transfer, as
well as the subsequent movement of the
<SUP>l37Cs in groundwater, is
the distribution coefficient,
'K<INF>d.''
This parameter expresses
the ratio at equilibrium of <SUP>I37Cs
sorbed onto a given weight of
soil particles to the amount
H[Page 13183]]
remaining in a given volume of water.
The higher the value of the
distribution coefficient, the greater
<SUP>I37Cs remaining in the soil. The the concentration of
K<INF>d
by factors such as soil texture, pH, competing value can be affected
cation effects, soil
porewater concentration, and soil organic
matter content.<SUP>12 For
the non-acidic, sand/clay/soil environments
presumed to represent
the RCRA-permitted disposal facilities,
a K<INF>d value of 270
milliliter (ml)/g was selected from the
Footnote 12 reference as
being appropriate for the subsequent bounding,
conservative
analysis.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\12\ "'Default Soil Solid/Liquid
K<INF>ds, for Four Major Soil Types: APartition Coefficients,
Compendium,,, M. Sheppard and
D. Thibault, Health Physics, Vol. 59,
No. 4, October 1990, pp. 471
482.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------To model the potential groundwater impacts,
the RESRAD <SUP>13
code was used. For the representative case,
the bounding 40,000
cubic feet (ft \3\) or 1132 cubic meters
(m<SUP>3) of treated
material were presumed to be disposed
of in a volume measuring 100
3
ft ( 0.4-m) length x 20-ft (6.09-m) width
x 20-ft ( 6 .09-m)
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depth. All this material was assumed to contain a <SUP>l37Cs
concentration of 77 pCi/g (2.84 Bq/g). Notwithstanding
the actual
layouts of Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted facilities, a
well
presumed to be located and centered at the downgradient was
edge of this
specific volume of waste. To maximize the hazard as
calculated by
the RESRAD model, the hydraulic gradient was considered
to be
parallel to the length of the disposed volume of material.
Infiltration representative of a humid site was presumed
and a
minimal unsaturated zone thickness of 3.28 ft (I m)
was assumed to
separate the contaminated zone from the saturated zone.
The value
assigned to K<INF>d in the unsaturated zone was 270
ml/g.
Assessments beyond this representative case evaluation
are
subsequently discussed.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\13\ RESRAD,

Version 5.0, Argonne National Laboratory, September
1993.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------The results from this bounding analysis indicate that
drinking
water dose rate would be insignificant (e.g., far less
than a
microrem (10<SUP>-2 <greek-m>Sv) per year). This result
is not
surprising because the retardation provided, even in
the
3.28-ft (I
m) deep unsaturated zone and the saturated zone, is
sufficient to
preclude drinking water doses for almost 700 years.
During this
period, the activity of <SUP>l37Cs would decay (i.e.,
be reduced by
radioactive decay) by a factor of about 10 million.
Note that, although it is considered an unrealistic
the drinking of the leachate directly from the disposal scenario,
a period of 30 years would only result in a calculated trench after
exposure of
about 7 mrem/year (70 <greek-m>Sv/year).<SUP>14
----------------------------------------------------------------------------\14\ This dose estimate is based on comparing leachate
concentrations with the water effluent concentration
in 10 CFR Part
20, Appendix B.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------To consider the effects
a range of parameters, including
other K<INF>d values, on the of
results of this bounding analysis,
the
following analyses are presented. Based on the typical
existing
volumes and <SUP>137Cs concentrations of incident-related
materials,
the imposition of a constraint on <SUP>l37Cs concentration
effectively bounds the total activity that could be
disposed of at a
Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted facility, from a single
steel company
site, to a few tens of millicuries (a few GBq).<SUP>I5
Material at
higher concentrations would require disposal at either
a mixed-waste
disposal facility or a licensed low-level waste disposal
site. Thus,
for the potential disposals at the Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted
site
to approach the 1-Ci (37-GBq) incident-related material
constraint
in this position, disposals of materials from several
incidents
would have to occur. The total volume of material,
in this case,
would still
represent only a small fraction of an RCRA-permitted
facility's disposal capacity. Repeating the RESRAD
analysis
discussed above under these assumptions, but respectively
considering lower K<INF>d values in the contaminated,
unsaturated,
and saturated zones, would still
result in drinking water doses of
less than 1 mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv) per year unless the
K<INF>d values
in all zones approach single-digit values. Even in
these
cases
(e.g., K<INF>d equal to 2.7), separation of the hypothesized
well
location from the disposed material by about 328 feet
(100 meters)
would reduce dose rates below 1 mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv)
per year
because of the decay of <SUP>137 Cs brought about by
the increased
retardation times.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------18 of 33
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\15\ For example, the total activity contained in 2000 tons
(1800 metric tons) of material, contaminated at a level of 77 pCi/g
(2.84 Bq/g), would be about 0.14 curies f5.2 GBq). It would be
unlikely that all the material from a particular incident would be
at the maximum concentration defined in the technical position.
The concentration constraints in this position, coupled with the
limited number of inadvertent melting situations to which this
position could be applicable, and the case-by-case NRC or Agreement
State approval of the proposed material transfers, are believed to
provide a sufficient basis to ensure protection of public health and
safety, and the environment from water-pathway considerations.
Nevertheless, to provide further protection, should a single
Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted disposal facility accept incident-related
material from more than one incident, the position includes a total
incident-related <SUP>137 Cs activity constraint of 1 Ci (37 GBq).
The magnitude of this constraint is based on the typical bounding
activity associated with an inadvertent melting of <SUP>137 Cs
sources that have occurred to date at EAFs or foundries. In large
measure, it has been included to provide assurance that the position
is only directed at the ultimate disposition of radioactive material
that exists in the environment as a result of specific inadvertent
melting incidents. However, it also provides a constraint on the
extent of volumetric contamination as a function of concentration.
The practical effect, as previously alluded to, is to limit the
disposal volumes of incident-related contaminated materials to a
small fraction of total disposal site capacity for hazardous waste.
As a result of this volumetric limit, the constraint would further
ensure that any exposures occurring offsite over the operating life
of the Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted facility would be equal to or less
than 1 mrem/year (10 <greek-m>Sv/year), if integrated over the
facility's operating life.
Again, the activity constraint and the water pathway
considerations can be placed in perspective by evaluating the
potential normal disposal of EAF emission control dust at a Subtitle
C, RCRA-permitted facility. If this dust includes a background
<SUP>l37Cs concentration of I pCi/g (0.037 Bq/g), and the facility
can treat 200 tons (180 metric tons) of dust per day, the total
quantity of <SUP>!37Cs disposed of annually would be about 50 mCi
(1.85 GBq). Thus, over a facility operating period of about 20
years, the total quantity of <SUP>I37Cs disposed of could equal the
1-Ci (37 GBq) incident-related material activity constraint.
5.

Intruder Considerations

In the development of its licensing requirements for land
disposal of radioactive waste in 10 CFR Part 61, NRC considered
protection for individuals who might inadvertently intrude into the
disposal site, occupy the site, and contact the waste. In the
context of this position, this possibility has been considered
although the greater risk to the intruder would likely result from
the non-radiological hazardous constituents at the site.
In the intruder scenarios applied in the development of NRC's
LLW standards, <SUP>l6 an inadvertent intruder was assumed to dig a
3-m (9.9-ft) deep foundation hole for construction of a house. The
top 2 m (6.6 ft) of the foundation were assumed to be trench cover
material and the bottom I m (3.28 ft) was assumed to be waste. Based
on the details of the scenarios, which included these and other
considerations, the intruder interacted with material whose
concentration had been reduced from the waste concentration by a
factor of 10. Presuming similar scenarios and assuming intrusion
occurs immediately after a post-closure care period of 30 years, the
intruder would be exposed to a 137Cs concentration of about 4 pCi/g
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(0.15 Bq/g); that is, 77 pCi/g (2.84 Bq/g) reduced by the factor of
10 and an additional factor of 2 to account for radioactive decay).
Even for this worst-case situation in which all the incident-related
waste was presumed to have initial
137Cs concentrations of 77 pCi/g
(2.84 Bq/g), the projected intruder exposure would range from 0.8 to
3.8 mrem (8 to 38 <greek-m>Sv/year).<SUP>17 As noted above, the
average concentrations over large volumes of incident-related
material would be expected to be far less than 77 pCi/g (2.84 Bq/g).
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------\16\ See NUREG-0782, Vol. 4, Draft Environmental Impact
Statement on 10 CFR Part 61, "'Licensing Requirements for Land
Disposal of Radioactive Waste,'' September 1981.
\17\ These estimates are based on the concentration to dose
conversion values in NUREG-1500, "'Working Draft Regulatory Guide on
Release Criteria for Decommissioning: NRC Staff's Draft for
Comment,'' August 1994. Appropriate adjustments of the tabulated
information were made to reflect the occupancy and shielding
assumptions made in NUREG-0782 (see Footnote 16).
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------6.

Conclusions

These bounding analyses indicate that some significant volume of
<SUP>137Cs-contaminated emission control dust and other incident
related materials from an inadvertent melting of a sealed source can
be disposed of at a Subtitle C, RCRA-permitted
[[Page 13184))
facility with negligible impacts to public and worker health and
safety and the environment. This method for disposal, if implemented
according to the limitations stipulated in this position, is very
unlikely to cause worst-case exposures that exceed I mrem (10
<greek-m>Sv) to any worker at the disposal facility or to any member
of the public in the vicinity of the facility. The design,
operations, and post-closure activities that take place at Subtitle
C, RCRA-permitted facilities will ensure that radiological impacts
from <SUP>l37Cs will also be negligible in future timeframes. Proper
disposal of these materials would protect public health and safety,
and the environment to a greater degree than the alternative of
indefinitely storing these materials at a steel company facility.
The calculated public health and safety and environmental impacts of
disposition of specified incident-related materials at a Subtitle C,
RCRA-permitted facility can also be used to determine an optimum
course for disposal, if disposition alternatives exist.
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Analysis of and Response to Comments on Staff Technical Position
" 'Disposition of Cesium-137 Contaminated Emission Control Dust and
Other Incident-Related Material''
On January 22, 1996, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission published
a proposed technical position on the disposition of Cesium-137
(<SUP>137Cs) contaminated emission control dust and other incident
related materials in the Federal Register (61 FR 1608). Comments
were solicited and, in response, 22 comment letters were received.
These comment letters included: six from State nuclear safety, human
resources, environmental conservation, and health offices; five from
the steel industry (three from industry associations); four from
hazardous waste disposal facility operators; one from a mixed-waste
disposal facility operator; two from other industry associations;
two from environmental groups; one from a member of the public; and
one from a member of Congress. These letters raised a number of
issues ranging from policy and legal concerns to specific comments
on the conservatisms in the position's supporting radiological
assessments. The responses to these submitted comments have been
grouped into the following categories: (1) Position justification,
precedence, and relationship to "'below regulatory concern"' (BRC)
policy considerations and constraints; (2) regulatory approach
(i.e., rulemaking versus technical position) and the implementation
process; (3) legal considerations; (4) related health, safety, and
environmental concerns; (5) technical considerations; (6) other
issues; and (7) clarifications.
1. Justification,
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a. Comment: The comments on the justification issue were
intertwined with several other issues. Basically, however, the
comments from the steel and other industries (associations), three
States, the Subtitle C, hazardous waste facility operators, and the
Congressman supported the disposal concept, proposed in the
position, as a necessary adjunct to a regulatory program that should
improve licensee control of the devices, whose inadvertent meltings
have caused the problem. They believe that the position is safe,
environmentally sound, and cost-effective, and a reasonable
alternative to disposal at the existing mixed-waste disposal
facility (available since April 1995 for disposal of the subject
waste). These commenters, plus those from the disposal facility
operators, expressed the view that there was a serious lack of
competition in the business of disposing of mixed waste, resulting
in unacceptably high disposal costs. Several of these commenters,
including one State, suggested that the disposal costs could affect
the financial viability of certain facilities.
Comments from two of the States, the environmental groups, the
member of the public, and the mixed-waste disposal facility operator
stated that the justification (or combined justification and
regulatory approach) for the position was weak, with most
emphasizing the conflict with the current policy on, and approach
to, mixed-waste disposal. One State and the mixed-waste disposal
facility operator noted that the time, effort, and resources
expended to effect mixed-waste disposal at the existing facility
will be undermined by the precedent being established in the
position. The disposal facility operator also believed that the
position relied on unsubstantiated economic assumptions and
assertions, which NRC had accepted at face value without any
independent investigation, and that the justification had changed
with position development from a public-health to a cost-effective
rationale. This commenter also stated the belief that the position
was not in the public's interest because of potential exposures to
transportation workers, members of the public, and Subtitle C
facility workers. One of the environmental group commenters stated
that saving a few cents per ton of steel may not be in the public's
best interests.
a. Response: Because the subject disposition option was being
proposed in the form of a "'permissive'' technical position (i.e.,
an option, likely requiring multiple approvals, that would be
initiated by a request from an NRC or Agreement State licensee on a
case-by-case basis) and not a rule, the broad policy justification,
stated in the Federal Register notice (61 FR 1609, column 1) was as
follows: 'NRC believes that disposal, under the provisions of the
position or other acceptable alternatives (emphasis added), is
preferable to allowing this mixed waste to remain indefinitely at
steel company sites." Another acceptable alternative referred to in
the Federal Register notice (61 FR 1610, column 3) is the mixed
waste disposal facility operated by Envirocare of Utah. As the
footnote indicated, this facility received authorization to accept
the subject waste at concentrations not exceeding 560 picocuries
(pCi)/gram (g) (20.7 becquerel (Bq)/g) during April 1995, after the
work on the technical position was initiated. With the availability
of this facility, the NRC staff believes its aforementioned public
health justification became enmeshed with cost considerations, as
described below.
Notwithstanding the availability of the mixed-waste disposal
facility option, which has been used by several steel facilities
with <SUP>137Cs-contaminated, incident-related material, other steel
companies did not consider this option cost-effective. Contrary to
the commenter's statement, NRC staff did contact the industry, as
well as the mixed-waste and Subtitle C disposal facility operators,
to comprehend the possible cost differentials of the disposal
alternatives. Although contractual privacy and market considerations
prevented exact determination, NRC staff concluded that the
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differential costs between the mixed-waste and Subtitle C disposal
options could be significant. In fact, the comment letters from the
mixed-waste disposal facility operator and the Subtitle C facility
operators appear to confirm this assessment. But whatever the actual
cost differences may be for specific situations, the process, as
envisioned in the potential use of the position, would identify the
cost differentials, if any, in the environmental assessment that
would support any decision to implement the position's disposition
alternative (One State commenter stated that it should be made clear
that an environmental assessment, under the National Environmental
Policy Act, would be required for each disposal). The significance
of any cost differential could be judged by appropriate regulatory
authorities, in their selection of the most reasonable and proper
disposal alternative (e.g., whether saving a few cents per ton of
steel is in the public interest).
In its decision to pursue what, the Commission believes, is a
health-protective and environmentally sound disposition alternative,
the Commission also considered the origin of the radioactive source
melting problem (a problem being addressed under a separate NRC
program) and the significant efforts of the steel industry to detect
incoming radioactive material. In the Commission's view, these
factors provided further justification for its ongoing actions.
Thus, although the Commission is aware of the substantial efforts,
time, and resources expended by all parties involved in the
licensing of the mixed-waste disposal facility, the Commission's
primary focus is to achieve ultimate disposition of the incident
related material. The Commission believes that the real or imagined
cost differentials, from lack of competition or other causes, may be
resolved through issuance of the position, and lead to a resolution
of the disposal problem. The Commission has coordinated its actions
with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and believes it
has the support of EPA in the position, at this proposal stage.
The potential exposures to workers and members of the public are
addressed in the responses to comments 3.a. and 4.f.
b. Comment: Two State commenters, the mixed-waste disposal
facility operator, the environmental group commenters, and the
member of the public raised concerns about the precedent-setting
nature of the technical position. By establishing a "'default''
value for <SUP>I37Cs in incident-related material, it was questioned
why a similar argument could not be made for <SUP>l37Cs in soil, or
some other radionuclide in another medium. It was further pointed
out that the cumulative effect of similar actions would need to be
addressed. An environmental group commenter opposed the creation of
exemptions that could be used by others, specifically the Department
of Energy, as applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements,
in settings for which the drafters of the [position) did not intend
or anticipate. The member of the public claimed a possible
relationship to issues involving disposals from the U.S. Enrichment
Corporation.
Commenters from the steel and other industry associations
supported the position as a proper precedent, and suggested that
other circumstances could justify similar actions. It was pointed
out, for example, that although Basic Oxygen Furnaces (BOFs) also
process scrap and are subject to the same kinds of incidents as
Electric Arc Furnaces, BOF dust may be neither a listed hazardous
waste nor a characteristic hazardous waste. It was suggested that
the position be clarified regarding its applicability to the
potential
[[Page 13194]]
disposal of <SUP>137Cs-contaminated BOF material and incident
related material that may not be classified as mixed waste. Another
industry commenter questioned whether the position would apply to a
steel producer who is not an NRC or Agreement State licensee. This
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same commenter questioned what approach would be used for meltings
involving other radionuclides, and whether the position could not be
broadened to other industries that have large volumes of mixed
waste. In a broader sense, a few of these commenters applauded NRC
and EPA efforts to minimize dual regulation of mixed waste.
b. Response: The Commission strongly believes that broad-based
exemptions, or creation of specific positions outside of established
policies, should be implemented through the rulemaking process. In
fact, efforts to provide the technical analyses to support a broad
recycle rulemaking, that would include consideration of incident
related material, are underway. However, under its specific
regulations, cited in the technical position, the Commission can,
and has, in case-by-case determinations, approved actions that it
believes are in the best interests of public health and safety and
protection of the environment. In the case of this "permissive''
technical position, NRC is putting forward a disposition option,
whose implementation and approval can be considered by applicable
regulatory authorities and others. The advantages and disadvantages
of alternatives would be addressed in appropriate environmental
assessments that would accompany license amendment requests, and the
choice would require acceptance by various regulatory authorities
and others, and would be contingent on State laws and permit
conditions.
The Commission believes the precedent being suggested, in this
case, is reasonable and proper, based on the circumstances and the
justification, as described in l.a. above. The disposition option,
however, applies only to disposals at Subtitle C facilities; only to
treated (stabilized) <SUP>137Cs-contaminated, incident-related
material (inclusive of material that may not be classified as mixed
waste) that constitutes the greatest part of the problem; and only
to companies, or their service contractors, that will treat the
incident-related material, under NRC or Agreement State license, to
meet the land disposal requirements that would apply if the material
contained hazardous constituents. This last provision was considered
necessary to avoid the difficult task of generically defining bounds
on the potential radiological exposures that could occur during
treatment or disposal, and could involve consideration of inhalation
and ingestion, as well as direct exposure pathways.
With regard to other possible situations for which this position
may be considered a precedent, such as the disposal of BOF material,
the Commission believes these situations should be judged on their
own merit. Any interactions among combined actions would require
consideration, as one of the State commenters pointed out. The staff
is also aware of EPA interests, identified in its proposed Hazardous
Waste Identification Rule, and has encouraged EPA efforts to
identify mixed wastes that may be regulated as low-level radioactive
waste (LLRW), outside of Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) regulations. The response to comment 2 is also pertinent to
the question of developing a broader technical position. The staff
has had no interactions with U.S. Enrichment Corporation issues that
affected development of this position.
c. Comment: Several commenters either requested clarification on
the relationship of this position to BRC policy or stated their
belief that the position contravenes public law.
c. Response: In 1992, in response to the Commission's
publication of a BRC policy statement in 1990, Congress, in Public
Law 102-486, Energy Policy Act of 1992, stated that the [BRC] policy
shall have no effect. The BRC policy basically stated the bases that
the Commission would apply to determine if broad practices should be
considered for exemption from regulatory control. The NRC staff does
not believe that the subject technical position is a BRC policy for
the following reasons: (1) The technical position is a
"'permissive'' guidance statement, basically stating Commission
views on safe implementation of existing regulations on licensed
material disposal in 10 CFR Part 20; (2) the position specifically
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"directs''
the disposal to a regulated disposal entity, and
includes approval,
notification, and total activity provisions
that,
the staff believes, are inconsistent
with the concept of BRC; (3)
the position is narrow in scope (i.e.,
directed at specific
material, caused by specific circumstances);
and (4) if implemented,
the actions under the position are
consistent with other case-by
case determinations made by the Commission.
2. Regulatory Approach and the Implementation
Process
Comment: Although related to the BRC
issue discussed above, a
State commenter questioned why, if
the
proposal
is sound in
protecting public health and safety,
the regulatory approach is a
technical position, as opposed to a
rulemaking--the latter providing
a broader review process. Another State
commenter believed NRC
should define the "life
expectancy'' of the guidelines in the
technical position. Industry comments
generally supported the
technical position as the approach
needed to address a real problem
in a timely manner, as opposed to a
rulemaking that would be very
time-consuming. They believe the steel
companies should not be put
in the middle of a political tug-of-war
over appropriate
administrative procedures to follow,
given that the position has
been made available for public scrutiny
in a manner similar to a
proposed rule.
Response: As referred to in L.b. above,
NRC staff intends to re
address the Subtitle C-disposal option,
proposed
in the technical
position, in conjunction with a broad
recycle rulemaking. At that
time the need to broadly address disposal
options will be revisited.
However, because this rulemaking
in an early development stage,
with finalization unlikely in the isnext
couple of years, and because
of the desirability of properly disposing
of specific incident
related material in a tie7 m.....
Si---,ý ...
..........
+-d3Ir----.---tn
.
-h
work with E.PA to develop
interim guidelines
and
associated technical bases. This is
the process that has been
followed to date. The guidelines proposed
in the technical position
would be in effect until this rulemaking
is
finalized.
To address the concern of the
commenter regarding a
broader review process, the staff State
has not only worked with EPA, but
has made early versions of the position
available directly to a
number of affected parties and States.
The Commission's intentions
were openly discussed and the early
versions of the position,
together with early exchanges of views,
were placed in NRC's public
document room. The staff published
the
proposed
technical position
in its entirety in the Federal Register
that the commenter suggests. Furthermore,to obtain the broader review
contrary to interpretation
of one commenter, NRC is not asserting
the adoption of the technical
position as a matter of Agreement State
compatabilty. In fact,
recognizing the likely involvement
of many parties, if the
position's alternative is implemented,
the staff's intent was that
this wide review and approval could
be helpful in gaining general
understanding and acceptance of the
alternative. Case-by-case reviews andmerits of the proposed
approvals of individual
applications to use the position's
disposal approach will still
be
necessary even with the final technical
position in place.
3. Legal Considerations
a. Comment: In several comment letters
from the States and a
Subtitle C disposal facility operator,
and
in
staff discussions with
other Subtitle C disposal facility
representatives, it was pointed
out that the legal applicability of
the technical position's
disposal alternative, in specific States,
the incident-related material is defined. could be determined by how
If the waste were defined
as LLRW, requiring disposal as specified
in
the Low-Level Waste
Policy Amendments Act of 1985, the
disposal alternative described in
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the position could be precluded, absent an appropriate change to
State law or regulations, or permit conditions. One State commenter
stated that, if the treated incident-related material is considered
contaminated ash, it would be subject to permit and manifesting
requirements.
Another State commenter pointed out that State LLRW regulations
require demonstration that design, operation, and closure of any
class of LLRW facility ensure protection against inadvertent
intrusion and provide for an institutional control period. There was
concern about States being open to lawsuits if the incident-related
material were considered LLRW and if the aforementioned provisions
were not addressed. The mixed-waste disposal facility operator
pointed out that Subtitle C facilities are not required to have
radiation training programs. Another State commenter questioned the
differences that would exist between the Subtitle C and mixed waste
disposal facility requirements and their rationale, in the context
of the position.
a. Response: In the "Regulatory Position'' text in Section C,
the waste that could be
[[Page 13195)]
transferred to the Subtitle C disposal facility was described as
incident-related material, and was not referred to as low-level
radioactive waste. In developing the proposed position, this was not
a decision based on legal considerations, but the terminology
selected to best characterize the waste, in a technical position
whose principal purpose was to demonstrate, through a conservative
assessment, the minimal radiological significance of the proposed
disposal option. It was recognized, however, that State laws and
permit conditions would need to be satisfied, and that numerous
approvals may be required, including those of appropriate State
regulatory bodies and the disposal facility operator.
Among other provisions, implementation of the disposal option
proposed in the position: (1) Involves a licensee's request and
regulatory approvals on a case-by-case basis pursuant to 10 CFR
20.2002; (2) includes notification and disposal-site operator
approval provisions; and (3) includes accounting of the single and
total incident-related material received at a Subtitle C disposal
site. As a result, the position does not allow a licensee to dispose
of the incident-related material as if it were not radioactive, a
concept that applies only to disposal of certain wastes defined in
NRC regulations at 10 CFR 20.2005(a). Instead, if the provisions of
the position are followed, including the specific provision for
disposal at a Subtitle C facility, the position provides a basis for
disposing of incident-related material at a site other than one
specifically licensed for disposal of low-level radioactive waste.
Furthermore, although not taking a position on what LLW disposal
requirements could be reasonably applied to the disposal of this
incident-related material at a Subtitle C hazardous waste disposal
facility, the staff did specifically address groundwater and
intruder considerations. Groundwater and intruder assessments were
provided to allow others to judge the significance of these
scenarios and the need for additional regulatory provisions
(including radiation protection training). NRC staff has concluded
that, with the constraints provided in the position, specific
regulatory actions (e.g., groundwater monitoring for \137\Cs,
intruder barriers, institutional controls beyond those applicable to
Subtitle C disposal facilities) directed at these scenarios are not
necessary.
The NRC staff has also concluded that the position's dose
criterion, and the conservative assessment of allowable \137\Cs
concentrations, obviates the need for radiation protection training
for the Subtitle C facility workers. In this regard, the staff would
point out that the material defined by the technical position would
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not be considered radioactive, for transportation purposes, under
the U.S. Department of Transportation's (DOT's) regulations. In
fact, the concentration criteria in the position are a factor of
about 20 less than the value used by DOT to define radioactive
material.
b. Comment: Two State commenters pointed out that the position
does not address specific permitting provisions pertaining to dust
treatment to meet land disposal requirements for the dust's
hazardous constituents. One of these commenters stated that NRC
cannot assume sole jurisdiction for [hazardous] waste treatment, if
such treatment were conducted at the steel company sites.
b. Response: The commenter is correct. The position calls for
compliance with RCRA land disposal requirements. In the situations
being addressed, the NRC staff believes appropriate RCRA authorities
may approve various options for carrying out the treatment of the
incident-related material. Therefore, only a general statement of
compliance was included in the technical position. The staff
acknowledges and agrees with the comment regarding NRC's
jurisdiction over hazardous waste treatment, no matter where
conducted. This would be an issue for the State-permitting agencies
or EPA to decide. In essence, the presumption in the position is
that the Subtitle C disposal facility would be disposing of waste
that had been treated under applicable RCRA requirements.
4. Related Safety, Health,

and Environmental Concerns

a. Comment: An environmental group, a State commenter, and the
member of the public suggested that the best approach to solve the
problem is a better accounting of the sources causing the incidents,
and more rigorous regulation appears warranted. The suggestion was
made that worker exposure at the foundries should be a principal NRC
concern. As indicated in the discussion in comment l.a., the steel
industry commenters also strongly requested NRC action to improve
accountability.
a. Response: The Commission, in its directions to the staff on
October 18, 1994, approved several concurrent courses of action. One
of these has led to the development of the proposed position, while
another has led to an Agreement State-NRC Working Group that is
developing recommendations to address the accountability issue. The
Working Group has held several meetings and a workshop, and
recommendations were sent to the Commission in late 1996. The NRC
staff is in the process of evaluating the NRC/Agreement States
Working Group's recommendations for increased control over, and
accountability for, devices containing radioactive material. Once
the NRC staff completes its evaluation, it will submit an action
plan to the Commission outlining measures to improve control over,
and accountability for, devices. Thus, the Commission agrees with
the commenter's worker safety and "front-end''
concerns but,
recognizing that incident-related material currently exists, and
future incidents may not be prevented with 100 percent confidence,
believes the "'back end'' of the problem also requires Commission
action.
b. Comment: A State and an environmental group commenter viewed
the policy, in its granting of a "'regulatory exemption'' for the
incident-related waste, as counterproductive to the desire to
improve detection capabilities at the steel facilities. Three
industry commenters, one who responded directly to the State view,
pointed out that the steel company facilities have installed state
of-the-art radiation-detection capabilities at considerable expense,
not to meet any regulatory requirement, but to reduce the likelihood
of experiencing the consequences of inadvertent-melting events that
result in significant shutdown, cleanup, and disposal costs, as well
as the possibility of incident-related exposures to plant personnel.
Furthermore, these detection systems have been coupled with
comprehensive scrap inspection programs.
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b. Response: Although the policy provisions
may require NRC or
appropriate Agreement States to not require
licensing
of the
Subtitle C facility for the radioactive
material, the main feature
of the policy is the NRC determination that
material can be transferred, under existing the incident-related
regulations (10 CFR
20.2001 and 20.2002), from a licensed to
an unlicensed entity. The
position not only provides a conservative
NRC assessment of the
radiological impacts of the disposal alternative,
but also evaluates
certain hypothetical situations to provide
a
frame
of reference for
the calculated impacts. Contrary to the
connotation, "'regulatory
exemption,'' used by the commenters, NRC
staff does not consider the
proposed position to be an exemption action,
but an assessment that
could allow case-by-case decisions on incident-related
material
disposals under current regulations (also
see response l.c.).
The staff also believes that this policy
has no impact on a
steel company's selection of "source''
detection capabilities. The
costs associated with shutdown (downtime)
exceed millions of dollars, far in excess and cleanup alone can
of the costs of effective
detection systems and programs.
c. Comment: The environmental group commenters
and the mixed
waste disposal facility operator suggested
that
lead the steel companies to continue operations the position could
the purpose of generating additional contaminatedafter a melting for
dust in sufficient
volume to meet the position's concentration
criteria. A State
commenter stated that this issue should
be addressed. The mixed
waste disposal facility operator postulated
other abuses (e.g., the
mixing of other regulated waste with [incident-related]
material)
and asked whether prevention measures were
being proposed.
c. Response: The staff believes that the
alone are sufficient to consider the former cost disincentives
For example, the dilution necessary at one suggestion unreasonable.
of the facilities with
this material, such that all the contaminated
material would comply
with the position's criteria, would be
about a factor of 5. The
costs of disposing of this increased volume
facility, even with an optimistic estimate at a Subtitle C
reach millions of dollars. The staff would of disposal costs, could
note that its development
of this position has been enmeshed with
cost-effective
considerations because of the real or imagined
excessive
differential costs of the disposal alternatives.
Furthermore, based
on the operation of the steel facilities'
emission
control systems,
with their dust-collection systems, the
staff can not conceive of a
scenario that would allow real time comprehension
of the extent of
the contamination or total quantity of
\137\Cs involved in an
incident.
[Page 131961]
With regard to the question of protective
measures, the staff
believes the NRC, Agreement State(s), permitting
agencies, or the
Subtitle C disposal facility operator could,
if warranted, require
or strongly recommend testing requirements
to address any concerns
on disposal of unauthorized radioactive
material. The NRC staff
believes that a licensee's measurement
and sampling program, as
approved by NRC or the Agreement State,
will be sufficient to
preclude unauthorized radioactive material
disposals.
d. Comment: An environmental group commenter
stated that the
concentration criteria in the position
appear to be inconsistent and
less strict than criteria imposed by EPA
on mill tailings at 40 CFR
Part 192. The mixed-waste disposal facility
commenter questioned the
position's comparisons with environmental
<SUP>137Cs concentrations.
The member of the public claimed the proposal
would exempt 10 times
the amount of material that would have
been exempted under the BRC
policy.
d. Response: The staff presumes that reference
is being made to
the 5 and 15
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pCi/g
405 Bq/g 'remedial action criterion for radium=226
(\226\ or
Ra)135
in and
soil.
These are criteria that would
apply to soil that
could be released for unrestricted
use. The concentrations in the
position are those for material
that would be disposed of at a
hazardous waste disposal facility.
Because radium is about 2.5 times
more hazardous from a direct exposure
standpoint than <SUP>137Cs,
the position's bounding <SUP>137Cs
values for Subtitle C facility
disposal are only about 3 to 4
times
acceptable for unrestricted release. a value that would be found
In fact, the typical incident
related material at under 20 pCi/g
(540
Bq/g) would be within the
criteria range cited and applicable
to
unrestricted
release
situations. Note also that the
position contains a total-quantity
criterion which is not a part
of
The comparison referred to bythe 40 CFR Part 192 regulations.
the mixed-waste disposal facility
commenter was between ''much of
the mixed waste"t that contains
concentrations below 20 pCi/g
(540 Bq/g). This concentration
was
being compared with actual environmentally
measured concentrations
of 11 and
12 pCi/g (6300 Bq/g) and statistically-predicted
concentrations (95
percent value of distribution)
up to 19 pCi/g (513 Bq/g). The
reference in footnote 13 of the
final technical position is the
source of these values.
The staff was not-certain about
the intended context of the
comment from the member of the
public,
but has presumed it is
related to other issues addressed
in the response to this comment,
comment l.a., 4.e., or 4.f..
e. Comment: The mixed-waste disposal
facility operator, among
others, suggested that the position,
if adopted, may have adverse
health, safety, and environmental
consequences. One issue involved
the disposition of higher-activity
covered by the position's criteria. material that would not be
where the <SUP>137Cs concentration, The commenter cites an example
if averaged over all the
incident-related material, could
be 551 pCi/g (14,900 Bq/g)--[below
the acceptance criteria at the
mixed waste facility]. If the
material with concentrations below
of under the position's provisions, the position's values is disposed
the commenter asks what would
be
the disposition of the higher
concentration
material and, if it
remains onsite, would this violate
NRC's intent in promulgating the
position.
in a somewhat related comment,
a State questioned whether
material delisted from hazardous
material regulations, and meeting
the concentration values in the
position, could be disposed of
at a
Subtitle D facility.
e. Response: For incident-related
material remaining
"position-allowed-,,
and economically feasible blending after
of
contaminated material, the staff
is aware of only one disposition
option at this time (see 61 FR
1616, column 2). That option would
involve treatment and delisting
of the material under hazardous
material regulations, and disposal
of the material as LLW. In two
situations where incident-related
material
existed or currently
exists at steel facilities, about
90 percent of the activity was
contained in a few percent of
the
many cases, it may not be feasible material volume. Given that, in
to blend the <SUP>137Cs in this
small volume to concentrations
acceptable at either the mixed
waste
or the Subtitle C facility (under
the provisions of the position),
treatment and delisting of this
small volume may not be onerous.
In
any event, the staff does not
believe the uncertainty or current
feasibility of addressing a small
percentage of the problem affects
the merits of the position, especially
as
waste or Subtitle C disposal alternatives. it relates to the mixed
In response to the State query,
the position does not justify
disposal at a Subtitle D sanitary
waste
landfill because the
radiological assessment was based
on a Subtitle C facility disposal.
Any such disposal, if justified,
would have to address the
differences, if any, between facilities
and their operations.
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f. Comment: A series of comments from
the mixed-waste disposal
facility operator questioned NRC's appreciation
effects of exposure to low levels of radiation. of the potential
On the other hand,
most other commenters either considered
the regulatory basis for the
position of 1 mrem (10 microsievert (<greek-m>Sv))
per year (yr) to
be reasonable or very conservative. Among
several comments, one
commenter suggested a modest increase
in the position's dose basis
from I mrem (10 <greek-m>Sv)/yr to 4
mrem
(40 <greek-m>Sv)/yr, corresponding to
the value in EPA drinking
water standards.
f. Response: For a number of years, the
linear no-threshold hypothesis as providing Commission has used the
a reasonable and prudent
basis to assess the radiological risk
associated with its actions.
In essence, this hypothesis involves an
extrapolation of the
statistically significant health effects
that can be attributed to
high-level, short-duration exposures
(e.g., the Japanese atomic bomb
survivors) to levels of exposure at or
below what the earth's
population receives from background sources
(e.g., cosmic radiation
and exposure to radiation emanating from
naturally
occurring
materials). Notwithstanding the scientific
controversy regarding the
reality of these hypothetical risks,
the Commission's radiation
protection standards are consistent with
standards, recommended by
international and national advisory bodies,
that reflect this
hypothesis.
In the case of the technical position,
a dose rate of I mrem/yr
(one-hundredth of the public dose limit
and
about one three
hundredth of the average exposure rate
received year in and year out
by the population of the United States)
was chosen as the regulatory
basis, because, in the staff's
view, it was suitably conservative
and, from a practical standpoint, provided
for most of the incident-related material a disposition solution
currently existing at
steel company sites. Footnote 5 of the
final technical position
reflected this view.
With respect to'the mixed waste disposal
facility operator's
comments on the NRC staff's
appreciation of the effects of low-level
radiation and the 1 mrem/yr (10 <greek-m>Sv/yr)
regulatory basis,
the staff believes that the conservatisms
in its selection of a dose
criterion, with appropriate regulatory
if the resulting position can lead to margins, can be appropriate,
resolution of an outstanding
incident-related waste disposition problem.
Although selection of 4
mrem (40 <greek-m>Sv)/yr could be justified,
staff's
view is that
selecting a drinking water standard for
this position, which staff
believes does not present a drinking water
issue, would create more
concern and confusion than the value
selected, and its associated
basis.
5.

Technical Considerations

a. Comment: A State commenter suggested
that the position should
specify acceptable methods for averaging
the waste within a
container.
a. Response: The staff recognizes that
the incident-related
material in a particular container may
not be homogeneous in terms
of <SUP>l37Cs concentration. However,
radiological hazard being addressed is because the principal
related to direct exposure,
complying with the concentration values,
as determined on a
container average basis, is acceptable.
The
characterization program directed at definingspecifics of the
(<SUP>l37Cs concentrations) would be defined treated-material
when approving the
licensee's request for transfer of the
incident-related material.
The characteristics of the treated material,
the decision to pursue
packaged or unpackaged disposal, the
statistical confidence desired,
the regulatory margins provided in the
the approving parties would need to be position, and the views of
considered. The response to
comment 7 .c. could also be applicable
in determining a
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characterization program.
b. Comment: The mixed waste facility
operator noted that if one
considered exposure to a plane source
of
60 <greek-m>rem (0.6
<greek-m>Sv) per hour for 8 hours
per day for over 4 weeks, the
result would be a total exposure exceeding
EPA's maximum allowable
dose. An industry association commenter
noted
that the dose rate
limit applied to shipments of radioactive
material
is a factor 500
times higher than the value applied
in the position to packaged
disposal.
[[Page 1319733
b. Response: The staff does not believe
this calculation is
pertinent. Although the staff is not
certain
what maximum allowable
dose is being referred to, the critical
point in the calculation is
that it presumes continuous exposure
at 1 meter (<difference>3 feet)
to a plane of material that is all
at the maximum concentration
criterion. As a point of reference,
exposure to "normal''
dust
could be calculated to cause an exposure
65 or lower, or presuming the possibility that would be a factor of
of greater exposure
periods associated with the greater
volumes
of material, equivalent
exposure would be reached over a period
of
about
5 years. The need
to consider the applicable exposure
scenario on which a regulatory
position is based is brought out by
commenter. To make this point, the the industry association
similar assumptions, DOT's allowablestaff would note that under
exposure rate of 10 mrem (0.1
mSv) per hour at 1 meter (<difference>3
feet) could be translated
into a dose estimate of 1.6 rem (16
mSv).
c. Comment: An industrial association
the 1-curie (Ci) or 3.7 x 10 \4\ MBecquerelcommenter suggested that
(MBq) total activity
limit be modified to a per disposal
if the cell
were larger than 100,000 cubic meterscell basis (i.e.,
(3.5 x 10 \6\ ft \3\)), on the
grounds that the proposed constraint
may be too limiting if one
facility would accept the incident-related
material from more than a
single event.
c. Response: Although this change
could be justified, it has not
been accepted for the following reasons:
(1) The procedural
difficulties for the NRC or Agreement
disposal constraint at an unlicensed State to require a particular
facility, and (2) the belief
that individual incident disposals
under the position's provisions
are, in most cases, unlikely to approach
the quantity constraint
(one-tenth is expected to be more
typical).
d. Comment: An industrial association
commenter suggested that
the area/shape factors used by NRC
were overly restrictive by a
factor of 2. d.
d. Response: NRC became aware of area/shape
factor differences
between different codes. Staff has
checked its calculations and does
not believe its estimates are in error.
e. Comment: A State commenter questioned
whether a discrepancy
existed in NRC's source term assumption,
in
that
dividing a 1-Ci
(3.7 x 10 \4\ MBq) source over 2000
tons (1814 metric tons) of
contaminated material would result
in an average concentration of
551 pCi/g (1.49 x 10 \4\ Bq/g).
e. Response: The commenter's calculation
is correct. However, in
actual events, a significant fraction
of
the
activity is generally
contained in a small volume of incident-related
material at high
concentrations. As discussed in
disposition of this material willthe response to comment 4.e., the
likely require treatment of its
hazardous properties, so that the
material can be delisted and
disposed of at a licensed LLRW disposal
position's provisions do allow blending facility. Although the
of contaminated material,
NRC staff recognized that providing
the required reduction in
average concentration to meet the
position's concentration criteria
would likely not be practical in all
cases. Staff believed this was
reflected in the proposed position
(e.g., see "'Introduction,' (61
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'FR 1609, column 3) and "'Discussion'" (61 FR 1610, columns 2 and
3)). This reality is why the activity
that could be disposed of at
the Subtitle C facility, for the specific
events that have taken
place to date, is unlikely to exceed
100 mCi (3.7 x 10 \3\ MBq).
f. Comment: A State commenter raised
several questions about the
groundwater modeling and the input parameters.
f. Response: The commenter noted that
these comments applied to
an earlier version of the position;
have
relevance to the proposed version. Inhowever, a few still
the staff was faced with the task of the context of this position,
bounding a specific potential
radiological impact, that staff believed
was relegated to a status
of insignificance by the position's defined
concentration and
quantity criteria. Nevertheless, the
approach taken in the position
was to perform simple bounding analyses
and comparisons, so as to
provide a perspective on the specific
hazard. For example, in
staff's view, a very conservative dose
estimate was provided under
the hypothesis that an individual could
and would drink trench
leachate. Contrary to the commenter's
apparent view, staff considers
the very conservatively calculated 7-mrem
( 7 0-<greek-m>Sv) dose from
directly drinking trench leachate, with
a bounding concentration of
radioactive material, to be a prima
that EPA's drinking water standards facie rationale for claiming
would be met with significant
margin, not only at the -'tap,''
but at any point in the
groundwater.
6.

Other Issues

Comment: A State commenter suggested
that the position should
state whether NRC [would) allow import
or export of incident-related
material for disposal.
Response: The position did not address
the import/export issue.
To the extent that the position's assumptions
remain valid, the
technical basis could be applied to export.
However,
any imports or
exports could involve decisions by responsible
parties, beyond NRC,
including non-U.S. regulatory authorities.
To the extent that
appropriate U.S. regulatory authorities
agree,
and determine that
they can legally support NRC's views
that
related material is not LLRW, the material the treated incident
could be considered for
disposal under the provisions of the
position, giving consideration
to its hazardous properties, if applicable.
The staff does not
believe this issue needs to be addressed
in the context of the
position itself.
7.

Clarifications

a. Comment: A State commenter stated
that the licensee
transferring the treated incident-related
material should notify the
Agreement State Program or, in the case
where
an Agreement State
Program does not exist, the appropriate
solid or hazardous waste
regulatory authority.
a. Response: The position's provisions
such notifications. In the case of Agreementare intended to ensure
States, their approval
of the transfer is called for in the
position's
provisions, as is
written notification from the licensee
at least 30 days before any
actual transfer. The position also calls
for disposal facility
operator notification and acceptance,
in
writing.
Thus, there are
two avenues through which the solid or
hazardous waste regulatory
authorities would likely be apprised
of
position. In non-Agreement States, NRC actions to implement the
would be the initial,
but
possibly not the only, radiological approving
authority. In these
cases, State-permitting authorities may
seek the advice and approval
of their respective State radiological
or
organizations. NRC would work with these public health
authorities and others to
determine if implementing the position's
disposition alternative is
reasonable and prudent, and legally
acceptable.
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b. Comment: In the comments from one State, there appeared to be
some confusion on what entity would track the total quantity
1 Ci or 3.7 x 10 \4\ MBq).
constraint (i.e.,
b. Response: Under the position's provisions, the total quantity
constraint would be tracked by NRC or the appropriate Agreement
State, although others could also track this inventory value.
c. Comment: A State commenter queried who would confirm that the
position's concentration constraints were being met. An
environmental group commenter suggested that accurate
characterization presents a considerable challenge.
c. Response: In the staff's
view, NRC or the appropriate
Agreement State would have a significant incentive to provide some
independent verification of the concentration criteria. However, the
specifics of this verification would be addressed when approving the
licensee's request to make the transfer of incident-related material
under the provisions of the position. Other parties, including the
Subtitle C facility operator and the permitting agency, whose
approvals are required, could also dictate a specific confirmation
process. On this point, the staff would note the inclusion of
regulatory margins in the position that, staff believes, should be
considered in developing a reasonable confirmation program.
d. Comment: An industry association commenter requested
clarification regarding the shipment of pretreated incident-related
material to offsite licensed treatment facilities.
d. Response: Under the provisions of the position, NRC would
have no objection to incident-related material being transferred
offsite for permitted treatment by an NRC or Agreement State
licensed entity. The position only addresses the transfer of
incident-related material that has been properly treated, under a
Commission or Agreement State license, to a Subtitle C disposal
facility.
e. Comment: An industry group commenter suggested that the
position should provide allowance for licensed service contractors
to be brought in to supervise implementation operations. It was
further suggested that treatment should not be a prior condition to
transport.
e. Response: The position, and NRC regulations, allow the
possibility of service contractors operating under the contracting
entity's license. Treatment is only required before transport to an
unlicensed Subtitle C disposal facility. See the response to comment
7.d. above.
f. Comment: An industrial association commenter questioned the
accuracy of the
[[Page 131983]
dose rates associated with the 55-gallon drum.
f. Response: The publication of the figures in the Federal
Register caused some blurring that has caused the commenter to
misread the indicated dose rate. Comparisons with the scale on the
ordinate indicate that the commenter's figure is high by a factor of
10.
Dated at Rockville,

Maryland, this 13th day of March,

1997.

For the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
John W. N. Hickey,
Chief, Low-Level Waste and Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of
Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 97-6884 Filed 3-18-97; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 7590-01-P
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resident scenario dose was calculated to be about
25 mrem/yr. In addition, the assessment
took into consideration the conditions of the proposed
disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part
of Texas. Thir y, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility
to receive t e materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by
the Environm ntal Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose
of the mat rials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to
these decisio s which you may find helpful.
The documents are: (1) letter dated March 18,
1999 to me fr m Leigh Ing, Deputy Director,
Office of Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources
Conf ervation Commission; and
(2) letter dated April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from
Shirley Ann J ckson, Chairman. We have also
enclosed a letter dated April 6, 1999 from John
W. N. Hickey Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste
Mana ment, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham,
Chief, afety/Rad Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
In addition, we have enclosed another document
that you n ay find helpful. Although the
document is specifically related to cesium-137 contaminatel
emission control dust and other
incident- related mixed waste, it does provide the
regulato basis and some considerations for
disposal of materials at RCRA facilities. In this earlier
deciion, the NRC allowed disposal of
cesium-1 37 contaminated emission control dust
at sites a roved for disposal of hazardous
waste under RCRA Subtitle C. This decision was
announ ed in the Federal Register (FR) on
March 19, 1997, copy enclosed. The FR notice
provides uidance in the form of a final staff
technical position that may be used to review case-by-ca
requests for the disposal of mixed
waste at RCRA facilities. Some of the considerations
tha are discussed in this technical
position which you will find helpful include: (1) the
dose t any individual at the RCRA facility
involved in the receipt, movement, storage or disposal
of the materials; (2) the dose to
members of the general public in the vicinity of
the facilit*; (3) the handling of the radioactive
material so that the effectiveness of the RCRA facility
is ot compromised; (4) the treatment,
storage and transfer of the material; (5) transportation
ol the materials; (6) the packaging of the
materials; (7) the type of radioactive material involved
(e g., alpha, beta, or gamma emitters);
(8) the leachability of the material; (9) intruder consider
tions; and (10) water-pathways
considerations.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you.
If y u have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin
at 30 -415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
Si cerely,
P ul H. Lohaus, Director
0 ice of State Programs
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took into consideration the conditions of the proposed dis osal,
which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texa . Thirdly,
the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to re' ive the
materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by the En ironmental
Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of t e materials
at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these cisions
which you may find helpful. The
documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me rom Leigh
Ing, Deputy Director, Office of
Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources Conse ation
Commission; and (2) letter dated
April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, hairman.
We have also enclosed a
letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level
Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste/Management,
Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, phief, Safety/Rad
Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
In addition, in an earlier related decision, the NRC a lowed disposal
of cesium-1 37 contaminated
emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous
waste under RCRA Subtitle C.
This decision was announced in the Federal Re ist r (FR) on
March 19, 1997, copy enclosed.
The FR notice provides guidance in the form of a fihal staff technical
position that may be used
to review case-by-case requests for the disposal of mixed waste
at RCRA facilities.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have
any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin •t 301-415-2312
or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
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P ul H. Lohaus, Director
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2055S-0001

Mr. Stanley R. Marshall, Supervisor
Radiological Health Section
Health Division
Bureau of Health Protection Services
Department of Human Resources
1179 Fairview Drive, Suite 102
Carson City, NV 89701-5405
Dear Mr. Marshall:
This letter is in response to your letter of June 15, 1999 to Ms. Linda McLean, Regional
State Agreements Officer, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), Region IV office,
requesting NRC's opinion on whether the waste described in a May 25, 1999 letter to you
from US Ecology, Inc., is acceptable for burial at the US Ecology Hazardous Waste Disposal in
Beatty, Nevada. This letter also follows up on the telephone discussions between you and
Ms. Cardelia H. Maupin of my staff on July 15, 1999.
During your discussions with Ms. Maupin, you were informed that because of the nature of your
request, it would be considered a technical assistance request, and as such, the NRC would
seek cost reimbursement from Nevada for the NRC resources used to conduct the review.
Your request would be considered a cost reimbursable review because it would require an
independent and complete review by NRC staff. In addition, Ms. Maupin informed you that
once your staff completes their review of the request made by US Ecology, if there are some
specific areas in which the State needs assistance from the NRC, and those areas are clearly
identified, then a request can be submitted to our office for a routine technical assistance
request, which would not be a cost reimbursable request. You indicated to Ms. Maupin that you
do not wish to pursue a cost reimbursable technical assistance request at this time.
In order to assist in your review, we are providing information which you may find helpful in your
evaluation of the US Ecology request. Recently, the Commission made decisions that are
related to the US Ecology request. The first decision involved a proposal to sJip waste
containing source material less than 0.05 percent by weight from the METCCOite in Pulaski,
Pennsylvania, to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)-permitted disposal
facility operated by Waste Control Specialists (WCS) in Andrews County, Texas. The second
decision involved a proposal to ship waste containing source material less than 0.05 percent by
weight and leachable lead in 12 parts per million from the Lake City Army Ammunition plant to
the WCS facility.
Inboth decisions, the NRC approved these proposed transfer of wastes for disposal. The
NRC's decisions were based upon the following. First, the NRC concluded that no specific
approval was required for transfer of these materials since they met the criteria in 10 CFR Part
40.13(a) for exempt material. Secondly, the NRC decision was based upon an assessment that
determined that the dose consequences of the disposal of the material would not exceed the
100 mrem per year dose limit for the public. For the METCO(waste, the estimated onsite
resident scenario dose was calculated to be about 25 mrem/yr. In addition, the assessment
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took into consideration the conditions of the proposed disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texas. Thirdly, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to receive the materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by the Environmental Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of the materials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these decisions which you may find helpful. The
documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me from Leigh Ing, Deputy Director, Office of
Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission; and (2) letter dated
April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairman. We have also enclosed a
letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety/Rad Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
In addition, in an earlier related decision, the NRC allowed disposal of cesium-137 contaminated
emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C.
This decision was announced in the Federal REoister (FR) on March 19, 1997, copy enclosed.
The FR notice provides guidance in the form Of a final staff technical position that may be used
to review case-by-case requests for the disposal of mixed waste at RCRA facilities.
We hope that we have been of assistance tq you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. M upin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
We hope that we have been of assistance ýb0 you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
Sincerely,
i
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took into consideration the conditions of the proposed disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texas. Thirdly, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to receive the materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility byithe Environmental Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of the materials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these decisions which you may find helpful. The
documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me from Leigh Ing, Deputy Director, Office of
Waste Management, Texas Natural ResourcesConservation Commission; and (2) letter dated
April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairman. We have also enclosed a
letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of 'Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Ms. Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety/Rad Waste Team,
Department of the Army.
i
In addition, in an earlier related decision, the NRC allowed disposal of cesium-137 contaminated
emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C.
This decision was announced in the Federal Reqister (FR) on March 19, 1997, copy enclosed.
The FR notice provides guidance in the form :!of a final staff technical position that may be used
to review case-by-case requests for the dispbsal of mixed waste at RCRA facilities.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. M~upin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Miaupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
Sincerely,
Paul H. Lohaus, Director
Office of State Programs
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took into consideration the conditions of the proposed disposal, which included disposal at a
RCRA-permitted facility, in an isolated, arid part of Texas. Thirdly, the NRC decision was based
upon the authority of the proposed disposal facility to receive the materials. The regulatory
requirements imposed on the disposal facility by the Environmental Protection Agency, or the
State, would still need to be met in order to dispose of the materials at the proposed facility.
We have enclosed some documents relating to these decisions you may find helpful. The
documents are: (1) letter dated March 18, 1999 to me from Leigh Ing, Deputy Director, Office of
Waste Management, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission; and (2) letter dated
April 26, 1999 to Leigh Ing from Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairman. We have also enclosed a
letter dated April 6, 1999 from John W. N. Hickey, Chief, Low-Level Waste and
Decommissioning Projects Branch, Division of Waste Management, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards to Rosalene E. Graham, Chief, Safety/Rad Waste Team, Department of
the Army.
In addition, in an earlier related decision, the NRC allowed disposal of cesium-1 37 contaminated
emission control dust at sites approved for disposal of hazardous waste under RCRA Subtitle C.
This decision was announced in the Federal Register (FR) on March 19, 1997, copy enclosed.
The FR notice provides guidance in the form of a final staff technical position that may be used
to review case-by-case requests for the disposal of mixed waste at RCRA facilities.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
We hope that we have been of assistance to you. If you have any questions, please give me a
call at 301-415-3340 or you may call Ms. Maupin at 301-415-2312 or email CHM@NRC.GOV.
Sincerely,
Paul H. Lohaus, Director
Office of State Programs
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June 15, 1999
M. Linda McLean
Regional State Agreements Officer
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400
Arlington, TX 76011

DNM

---

Dear Ms. McLean:
Enclosed is a copy of an inquiry we recently received from U.S. Ecology in
Beatty, Nevada.
We are requesting NRC's opinion whether the waste described in the letter
is acceptable for burial at the U.S. Ecology Hazardous Waste Disposal in
Beatty, Nevada.
If you have any questions, please contact our office at (775) 687-5394.
Sincerely,

Stanley R. Marshall, Supervisor
Radiological Health Section
Deputy Food and Drug Commissioner
Bureau of Health Protection Services
Enclosure
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800/239-3943
702/553-2203
Fax: 702/553-2742

LTSEcolog fie.
an American Ecology company

May 25, 1999
Mr. Stanley Marshall
Bureau of Health Protection Services
Radiological Health Section
1179 Fairview Drive, Suite 102
Carson City, NV 89701-5405

Dear Mr. Marshall
US Ecology, Inc. is currently evaluating two different generators who have waste for disposal at
our Beatty Nevada hazardous waste disposal facility. Both generators wastes contain uranium and
thorium in quantities which are exempt under Nevada Administrative Code 489.182 Exemptions
for Source Material. A description of each generator site and waste are listed below.
1. The first generator is the Army Corps of Engineers from a site in Colonie New York. The
Colonie Site is located at 1130 Central Avenue in Colonic, N.Y. Land use in the vicinity of the
site is primarily commercial and residential. The 11.2 acre site includes property formerly
owned by National Lead Industries (NL) and all vicinity properties that became contaminated
as a result of NL operations. There are 56 residential and commercial vicinity properties, of
which 53 have been cleaned up. Most of the Colonie site is comprised of the former NL
property and buildings NL used to manufacture a variety of products from depleted uranium.
In 1984, Congress instructed DOE to conduct a demonstration project at the site, and NL
transferred title to the federal government. Since then DOE has used the site as an interim
storage facility for contaminated materials removed from the affected vicinity properties. In
1985, DOE neutralized acids and chemicals stored in the buildings at the site and continued to
store the neutralized material there. Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
(FUSRAP) characterized the plant grounds and the plant itself in 1988 and 1989 to define the
boundaries of hazardous waste and radioactive contamination. Following decontamination, the
building was dismantled in September 1995. Plans are to clean up the site grounds over the
next few years. In 1998 FUSRAP was transferred from the Department of Energy to the, Army
Corps of Engineers.
The material the Corps of Engineers is profiling into the Beattv facility is from site remediation
of building foundations and subsurface excavations which consists of soil, trash (including
personnel protective equipment) and concrete rubble. The waste contains the lead and
cadmium which carry the EPA waste codes of D008 and D006. This material will require
stabilization to meet treatment standards prior to being landfilled. There will be approximately
800 yards of this material which will require stabilization prior to land disposal. The waste
material will be shipped by rail via intermodel containers to Las Vegas and then be transferred
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to trucks for final transport to Beatty. This material is not licensed or regulated by the NRC or
any State regulatory agency. Attachment I shows the uranium and thorium activity levels for
the samples of the FUSRAP waste material.
2. The second generator is El Paso Energy Company which is remediating the former EPEC
Polymers Inc. facility. This facility is located at Industrial Avenue, Fords, Middlesex County,
New Jersey. This is a former chemical plant that has been at this location since at least 1890.
Between 1930 and into the early 1 9 50's the plant manufactured benzaldehyde. In the process
of manufacturing the benzaldehyde they used uranium as a catalyst. Uranium contamination
of the site resulted from the poor controls and work practices used during the early years. The
company is currently in the process of cleaning up the buildings at this facility and is
generating two different waste streams. The first consists of concrete, pipe drain tile, paint and
personnel protective equipment. The second consists of dry sludge and absorbent from the
clean-out of the building sumps. Both waste streams contain volatile and semi-volatile
organics but are not classified as RCRA hazardous waste. There are a total of four drums of
the first waste stream and seven drums of the second waste stream. These drums do not
require stabilization and are for direct land disposal. The drums will be transported by truck
from the EPEC facility in New Jersey to the Beatty facility. This material is not licensed or
regulated by the NRC or any State regulatory agency. Attachment 2 shows the analysis for
uranium for the EPEC facility waste streams.
It is requested that the Division review the data in attachments 1 and 2 and provide any written
comments or concerns the department may have with the acceptability or handling of these waste
streams at our facility. If there are any questions or if you need additional information regarding
either of these waste streams, please contact me at (800) 239-3943.

Sincerely,

Douglas Greffin
Operations Manager
Cc: File
Attachments:
Attachment I FUSRAP activity
Attachment 2 EPEC Polymers activity
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pCi/Ci 1.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weightl

Attachment 1

I

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 0.504866

Sample: CP7002

iu233\u234
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07

pCi/Ci jjOOE+12
3
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight [.Q000901

STh228]
Specific activity Ci/g 8.2-E-5'2

pCi/Ci "1',0E+12_

ETh230

IU235
Specific activity Ci/g 24E-06
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight

0.26
1.21E-051

Specific activity Ci/g Th2OE-O0
pCi/Ci 1.O0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g0
0
% by weight[[

I.U238
Specific activity Ci/g 33-07
9I +12
pCi/Ci
Activity of material in pCi/9

% by weight F-6ý6-279

0
0

Activity of material in pC0/g
% by weight/

Th232
Specific activity Ci/g 1.9-07
pCi/Ci 1.OOE+12
pCi/g
in
material
of
Activity
% by weight

Attachment 1

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 10.074117

Sample: CP7003

[Th228
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Ci 1.00E+1Ž2

Activity of material in pCi/g

3.

% by weight [.0991
U235

Specific activity Ci/g 8.22E+02
pCi/Ci 1.[0E+j12
Activity of material in pCi/g0
% by weight,

iTh230

.

Specific activity Ci/g

pCi/Ci

1.00E*!.2.

Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight

0.46
2.15E-05j

2.14E-06

Specific activity Ci/g 1.90E-2j
pCi/Ci 19'0E+121
Activity of material in pCi/g
2.6
% by weight, 1.37E-08
[Th232]

Specific activity Ci/g

U33E-07

pCi/Ci L1O+12

Activity of material in pCi/g

20

% by weight 0.00600

Specific activity Ci/g [.09E0-7]
pCi/CiI

1.00E+12I

Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weightl

Attachment 1

0
0

Unity Equation
Must be <1

Total:r 0.14037

Sample: CP8001

U23U234
Specific activity Ci/g

.332E-07

Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight,

1.5
0.0005

pCi/Ci L1OOE+i21

[Th228l

Specific activity Ci/g L.22E+O2I
pCi/Ci 1.00E+12t
Activity of material in pCi/g
1
% by weight, 1.22E-13

[U235
Specific activity Ci/g

214E-06j

Specific activity Ci/g

pCi/Ci 1,O0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight

0
1.07E-05

1.90E52

pCi/Ci [.00E,!2
Activity of material in pCi/g.
% by weight, 5.79E-091

U238
Specific activity Ci/gI 3.33E07
pCi/Cii;.
Activity of material in pCi/g

+12
8,1

% by weight 0.002432]

Specific activity Ci/g Th23-27
pCi/Cl 1.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight [
0

Attachment 1

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 0.057873

Sample: CP8003

Specific activity Ci/g

SU233U234
3.33E-07

pCi/Ci 1.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g

6.8

% by weight, 0.002042

ITh228I
Specific activity Ci/g 8.22E+02

pci/ciI 1.00E+12I

Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight,[ _.

I"U235
Specific activity Ci/g[ 2.14E06
pCi/Ci 1.[0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g i
"I

% by weight, 5.14E-05

[Th230
Specific activity Ci/g 190E-602
pCi/Ci I. .E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight[
0[

IU238I
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Cil i.L E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
3
% by weight
0.01042,

01

ITh232
Specific activity Ci/g 1.09E-07
pCi/Cl 1.00E+12

Activity of material in pCi/g

% by weight [

Attachment 1

0

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total:[ 0.250277

Sample: CP8003D

iU233\U234

Specific activity Ci/g 3[3E-07
pCi/Ci 1OE1

Activity of material in pCi/g
3.4
% by weight 10021

Specific activity Ci/g U2.E6
pCi/Cil 1,0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0.62
% by weight, 2.9E-05

iTh228

Specific activity
Ci/g 8.22E+02I
pci/ciI
1.00E* I
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight1

Specific activity Ci/g

0

Th230
Th920

pci/ci I1.00E+ 1•21

Activity of material in pCi/g0
% by weightI

0

IU238,I
Specific activity Ci/g

3.33E-07

pCi/Cil 1.0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
22.1
% by weight 0.006637

Specific activity
Ci/g 1.00E+12
Th232 7
pCi/Cil
Activity of material in pCi/g0
% by weight [

Attachment 1

9j

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 0.1S3733}

Sample: CP8004

Specific activity Ci/g

pCi/Ci

U233\U234
3.3-07

.0oE+12

Activity of material in pCi/g
9.3
% by weight 0.002793j

iTh2281

Specific activitypCi/Ci•
Ci/g 81.00E+
E2 12_
Activity of material in pCi/g0
% by weight

!U235!
Specific activity Ci/g _Z.14E-06
pCi/Ci 1.'OOE+1
Activity of material in pCi/g
1.51

% by weight 7.01E-05j

ITh230
Specific activity Ci/g 1.90E[02
pCi/Ci 1,00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight
=
Oj

[U2381
Specific activity Ci/g

3.33EO7
pCi/Ci 1.99E+12

Activity of material in pci/g

71.71

% by weight[ 0.021532

Specific activity Ci/g

Th09--7

pCi/Ci L.9/ +11
Activity of material in pCi/g "00
% by weight

Attachment 1

01

Unity Equation
Must be <1

Total: 0.487888

Sample: CP9001

I Th228 ]

SU233=34
Specific activity Ci/g

3.33E-07

pCi/Cil 100E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g

6.0i1

% by weightl[.002012

Specific activity Ci/g

U214E6
pCi/Cil 1,00E+12I

Activity of material In pCi/g

1.41
% by weight, 6.54E-05

Specific activity Ci/g 8,22E+02
pCi/Ci 1.O99Ž12
Activity of material in pCi/g
1.2
% by weight 1.46E-1 3

Specific activity

CI/g

1.290E-]

pCi/CiI 1.E+1t2
Activity of material in pCi/g3
% by weightL 1.58E-08

IU238I
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Ci
1.00E121
Activity of material in pCi/gl
35.1

% by weight c).o1o541T

Specific activity Ci/g 1,09E-07
pCi/Ci 1-00E+12

Activity of material in pCi/g
1.2
% by weightý[.001101

Attachment 1

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total:h ,274378

Sample: CP9002

iU233U34

Specific activity Ci/g 3,33E-07

pCi/Ci 1.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
13.7h
% by weight, 0.004114

ITh2281
Specific activity Ci/g L82+52
pCi/Cil 100E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight,
0

SC/l•U235
Specific activity dug [.4E06

pci/Ci [.LE2

Activity of material in pCi/g

3.81

% by weight, 0.000178

Specific activity Ci/g [j9T0230
pCi/Ci i.00E+12
Activity of material in pci/g0
% by weight [f

SU238
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Ci/ j.+12
Activity of material In pCi/g
79.1
% by weight, 0.023754

[Th232

Specific activity Ci/g 1.09E-07
pCi/ci 11.o0E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight,
0

Attachment 1

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 0.560909

Sample: CP9002D

U233\U234

Specific activity cigI 3.33E-07

pCi/Cil 1.00E+121

Activity of material in pCi/g
6.8
% by weightI 0.002042

Specific activity Ci/g Th22+ 01
pCi/Ci 1,OOE+12
Activity of material in pCi/g0
% by weight

rT11230
Specific activity Cig i. 14E06

pCi/Ct I[k9E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight[

J

0.00E+IiJ

Specific activity Ci/g 1.9[E-02
pci/Ci 1.[Ej+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0
% by weight=

IU2381
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Ci i.0E-+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
31.8
% by weight
-

Th232
Specific activity Ci/g 1.09E-071
pCi/Ci IOE1
Activity of material in pCi/g 0
% by weight [

Attachment 1

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 0.231832

Sample: 990836-13

!Th228

U23U234
Specific activity Ci/g 3.33E-07
pCi/Ci j.9O+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
60
% by weight 0.018

Specific activity Ci/g
U2.E-06
pCi/Cl 1.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
3

% by weight

0.000 14

Specific activity Ci/g 8,22E+02

pCi/Ci [.00E+12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0.3
% by weight, 3,65E-141

Specific activity Ci/g [j902E0I

pCilCi "!•2+12
Activity of material in pci/g
0.6
% by weight, 3.1-09

IU238
Specific activity Ci/g

3.33E-07
pCi/CiI 1,00E+12I

Activity of material in pCi/g [
9
% by weight 0.027027

Th232

Specific activity Ci/g 1.09E-07
pCi/Ci i.00E,12
Activity of material in pCi/g
0.3
% by weight
_000-0275

I

Attachment 2

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total: 10.909209

Sample: 990836-14

Su233\U234I

Specific activity Ci/g L13E,07
pCi/Ci 11.00E+12
20O
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weight[' 0.0060061

[T11228

Specific activity Ci/g

0.3
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weightl 3-65E-1

I h23O

!U235

Specific activity Ci/g L.90-O2

Specific activity Ci/g _41 406

pCi/Ci [jOOE+12

Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weightl

8[2Oj

pCi/Ci 1.00E+1;2

1
EO

pCi/Ci 1.ooE++1
0.5
Activity of material in pCi/g
% by weightL L2.63E-09

iU238i
Specific activity Ci/g L-133E-07O

pCi/Ci I9OE+2

Activity of material in pCi/g3
% by weight [.009009i

I'Th232!

Specific activity Ci/g 1.09E-07I

pCi/Ci 1[o0E+12
0.3
Activity of material in pCi/g
0.000275
weightL
by
%

Attachment 2

Unity Equation
Must be <1
Total:! 0.30674

